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Undefeated Bison ranked 22 in national poll
~

By Monica Michelle Lewis
Hilltop StafT Writer

T)·

For the first time since
1987, the Bison football team
Ind is enjoying national ranking.
Howard is ranked number 22
Ill the Oivision 1-AA top 25
and number 3 in the Sheri1'81) dan black college poll.
Saturday, after a 20minute delay ovcrcoming
thunder, lightning and rain,
,: ~ the Bison swam to a 5-0
l'l'COrd in Daytona Beach,
fla., against Bethune-Cookman College.
Bison runningback Phil
Simpson scored the game's
:irst touchdown on a two-yard
0
run in the second quarter.
~l..1 Downing's recovery of a
Jlllble in the Bethune-Cookman end zone in the fourth
;u:uter gave the Bison a 14-7
nc :ad. breaking a tie.
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By Derrick& M. Dennis
Hilltop Stall Writer

STUDENTS COMPLAIN
ABOUT STERLING
SYSTEM IN
FOUNDERS. The syste1n
lists more than 750,000
books and journals, when
functional. p2
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HOWARD STUDENTS COMPLAIN OF

HIGH PRICES. The music was deemed
tastiest at the weekend's food festival. The
"free" event, required tickets to taste. p6
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so far this season. Walker
:i lso broke a record for passing yardage in a single game
with 363 yards and two
touchdowns.
"Steve McNair is a fine
quarterback; you can't take
that away from him, but Jay
is progressing very well,"
Wilson said. "The bottom line
when it comes to quarterbacks is, 'Did he win?' and
Jay's been out there five
times and come back with
five vjctories," continued the
fifth-year coach.
With the explosive play of
Grant, Walker, wide receiver/punt. returner Gary "Flea"
Harrell, wide receiver James
Cunningham and a host. of
others, the Bison offense has
gained 1,933 total yards,
while outscoring their opponents 156 to 73.
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Gary ·'The flea" Harrell will try to lead team to more wms.
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didate, didn't factor much in
Howard's come-from-behind
38-36 victory.
That. game featured a
ground assault by junior fullback Rupert Grant and a
game-winning field goal by
freshman walk-on Jason
Decuir. Grant's performance
garnered him Most Valuable
Player honors for the game
and MEAC Offensive Player
of the Week, while Decuir
was named MEAC Rookie of
the Week.
With all the hype surrounding McNair, Walker,
who had suffered a sprained
ankle in the Winston-Salem
game only to come back a
week later to play in the
inaugural Gateway Classic,
has put up some Heismanlike numbers of his ow n with
1095 passing yards and 72
out of 130 passes completed

' THE HILLTOP Professors support "no-confidence" ruling against Jenifer
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Simpson scored the last
touchdown of the game on a
four-yard run taking the
Bison to a 21-7 victory.
Sitting at the top of the
Mid-Eastern Atlantic Conference, team members are
pleased with thcir performance.
"I'm satisfied with where
we are right now," said starting quarterback Jay "Sky"
Walker. "We have all the elements needed to win a title,
but I just thank God for
where we are right now."
After opening the season
with two straight victories
over Division II opponents,
the Bison went to St. Louis,
where they faced what some
called "real competition" in
Steve "Air" McNair and the
Alcorn State University
Braves. McNair, the highlytouted Heisman Trophy can-
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:QUOTE OF THE WEEK

Don't look back.
Something may be
• •
gru.n1ng
on you.
-Satchel Paige

the Faculty Handbook.
President Jenifer could
not be reached for comment
Howard University pro- on the faculty vote, but he
fessors have voted to support has previously endorsed facthe Faculty Senate's "no-con- ulty tenure as both a legal
fidence" resolution in Presi- concept and a respected
dent Franklyn G. Jenifer American Association of Unidespite internal struggles versity Professors standard.
over Senate Chairman
Professor Richard ThorRobert Cummings and his nell, president of the Uniconflicting roles as a Univer- versity's chapter of the
sity administrator and fac- AAUP and a member of the
ulty leader.
Faculty Senate, says the vote
Cummings, who presided represents a faculty-wide
over last week's faculty call fear for their jobs, not just
meeting despite the Senate the wants of Senate leaders.
"What went on at the
Governance
Committee
report that he is in violation meeting demonstrated that
of the senate constitution the faculty is aware that the
because he currently serves administration is serious in
as chairman of both the sen- suppressing our academ ic
ate and the University's freedom," Thornell said.
Thornell said the Faculty
African Studies Department..
Senate
holds President
But despite faculty confuJenifer
accountable
for jeopsion, suspicions of ballot
ardizing
faculty
tenure
by
tampering and continuous
"silently
opposing"
the
folviolations of procedural
guidelines, faculty members low ing handbook provision
voted 189 to 107 in support of before and after its adoption
the Senate's condemnation of by the Board of Trustees:
"The Board of Trustees ...
President Jenifer because of
maintaillf,
its historical right
his role in the adoption of
to remove any
professor, or officer of the university when ... the
interests of the
university
require it."
According to
Marion Secundy,
fac ulty member
to the Board of
Trustees, Jenifer
voted not to support the Board's
compromise language on tenure.
"Officially,
President Jenifer,
::;....--11 Faculty Trustee
====~ Ron Walters and

I voted against the
tenure provision at
the Board meeting
last
January,"
Secundy
said.
"We're dealing with
the
Board
of
Trustees here and
not the president,"
Secundy said.
Cummings, who
was a continuous
source of controversy throughout the
meeting because of
his conflict of interest, agreed.
"We (the Faculty
Senate) wrote letters not through the
president or academic affairs but
directly to the
Board of Trustees," ,~~~===~:!!!:=======I
Cu mmin gs added. '"The Board made the deci- ble.
sion not t.o hear our issues."
"We are talking about the
More than 300 faculty reputation of the University
members attended the meet- and about. the career of an
ing. Jenifer was also present individual,"' warned Gary
with several of his key Harris, a professor in the
administrators, including Dr. School of Engineering. "As
Joyce Ladner, vice president far as I am concerned, no
for Aoademic Affai rs, who case has been made for Dr.
defended Jenifer during the Jenifer's resignation."
meeting.
However, according to
"Dr. Jenifer never said the Faculty Senate member Dr.
consensus version of the Taft Broome, President
handbook would be the one
presented to the Board. Jenifer's alleged submission
Other administrators had to of his own version, instead of
review it first," Ladner the consensus version of the
explained. "We are treating handbook, proves that he has
this as if Dr. Jenifer is all more powers than Ladner
powerful, but really the says.
"The president is supposed
Board of Trustees is the
supreme decision making to be the academic leader of
the Board. If he cannot sry
body."
Several faculty members that he doesn't want someexpressed their concerns thing and be willing to stake
over the Senate's "no-confi- his resignation upon it, then
denct: resolution," claiming we don't want him," Broome
that Jenifer is not responsi- said.

Faculty senate vote to censure Chai~an
By Oerrlcke M'. Dennis
H,lltop Staff Wrrter

The Howard University Faculty Senate Steering Committee voted yesterday to have
University faculty affirm their
censure of Chairman Robert
Cummings at next Thursday's
full faculty meeting where
President Franklyn G. Jenifer
is scheduled to give his "State
of the University'' address.
The Senate is censuring
Cummings' conduct during last
week's facu lty call meeting
where he chaired despite being
found ineligible by the Senate
Governance Committee because of his conflicting positions as a University adminis-

trator and Senate chairman.
"I stood up against the sen"The fact of the matter is ate's attemps to marry the
that he chaired the meeting organization with the Univerand acted very inappropriately sity's ~h~pter of the Am~riucan
and very badly," according to Assocrn~1on of {!mvers!ty _ProSenate Vice Chair, Muriel Pos- fessors, Cummmgs said. And
ton. "We (the steering commi~- I refuse to participate in. pertee) recommend to the counc.11 sonal attacks on the President
that he be censured for his and efforts to confront the
actions."
board of trustees for reas?ns
At issue is whether Cum- that have ~et. to be pu~hcly
mings, as administrative chair- defi!led. This 1s" the bas•~ for
man ~fthe University's{\frican their. actions, Cumnnngs
Stud1es Depart,ment, Jeop_ar- explamed. .
•
dizes the senates goal .ofbe1.ng
Ten~h~ely, next ,~eek 5
separate from University agenda will mclude a discusadministrators, according to sion of the faculty's support of
steering commitee members.
the sei:iat~•s "no:confiden.ce"
But Cummings feels he is resolution m President Jemfer
being singled out because he and a faculty vote on Cumhas not agreed with senate mings' conduct as senate chair.
actions.
In addition, the Faculty Sen-

ate leaders will report on their
rejection ofa temporary airreement'. between Cummmgs,
President Jenifer a_nd Board of
Tru.stees Cha1rmam Wayman
Smith that says the follow mg:
"During the 1993-94 academicyear, PresidentJeniferwill
neither discharge nor recommend the discharge of any
tenured faculty member other
than for cause ... [ANDI ... during the interim period the F:iculty Senate commits itself to
utilize the procedure set forth
in the 1993 Faculty Hand•
j;'00k
·

Cummings went OJl to say
he will not step down until the
full faculty makes its own
determination."
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PUS
Jenifer discusses grievances w ith students
Women's health care, international surcharge and security among issues addressed
By Janet Presha
Hilltop Staff Writer
Amidst heated discus~ons
over tenure and stormy faculty-administration relations,
Howard University President
Franklyn G. Jenifer took
time away from the battle
ground to meet with students
last week. In an open forum
he discussed his views on a
variety of issues concerning
th!) University's future.
First on h.is agenda was
the issue of women students'
health care. He noted that
the Student Health Care
Center currently functions
without adequate facility
space, and there are no fulltime gynecologists on staff.
"We should have a fulltime general practioner," the
president said.
Jenifer suggested moving
the Women's Annex, which
he said is supposed to be the
center for gynecological and
related women's health care,
into the location presently
occupied by the University

Bookstore on 4th St., N.W.,
near the Harriet Tubman
Quadrangle.
Since so many women live
near that location, Jenifer
said it would be convenient
for female students. The
other alternative location is
the recently-purchased Wonder Plaza.
Next on the agenda w11s
the international student
surcharge. Jenifer said he
has worked to reduce the 50
percent charge since he took
office. According to the president, many foreign countries
pay the surcharges required
for their students to study
abroad. But since the native
countries of Howard's international students do not pay
the University's surcharge,
the international students
must foot the bill, Jenifer
explained.
He added that he wants
the surcharge to be paid in
accordance with the international students' ability to pay
it. Then, the University could
decide which students are

able to pay the extra charge
according to individual family incomes.
"Our foreign enrollment is
down due to the charge. We
are employing the help of
others such as the National
Congressional Black Caucus
to help us get something
done," Jenifer said.
Security was the next
topic of discussion. Campus
security has been beefed up
in response to student concerns. Jenifer recently authorized the placement of 24hour security guards at the
School of Architecture and
the College of Fine Arts. And
the installation of bright
orange flood lights at the
Howard Plaza Towers wru;
yet another measure to
secure the campus facilities.
He added that there are
plans to double the lighting
at the Quadrangle.
Jenifer also addressed
concerns expressed regarding
the employment of black
security guards.
"We're running out of

blacks to hire," Jenifer said.
"We have to interview 25
men for one position, but
most of them fail because
they can't pass the academic
test which is based on a seventh grade level. Or they
have a criminal record."
Jenifer said one option
would be to fire all of the
blacks and bring in officers of
other races working for half
the price and increasing the
numbers, but, he added, no
one wants that.
Jenifer said he plans to
hire 10 more security guards.
But the international students said they are willing to
serve as guards and use their
wages to pay for their surcharge. If students are
employed, then there may be
an additional 20 to 30 student security guards. Plans
are also set for a security
substation in the Towers.
Another option is to look
into the Nation oflslam security system.
The final ;ssue on the
agenda was the faculty

but he added that it could be
improved with work.
At the close of the forum,
Jenifer announced his ultimate goal for the University.
"I want to make Howard a
city within a city," Jenifer
said.
He explained his plans to
move everything Howard
owns between 6th and 4th
streets, which also means
closing the off campus dorms
If Jenifer's plans mat.erialize,
the dorms on 4th Street will
house freshman and sophomore women, while men will
be housed in Cook Hall and
Drew Hall. By doing all of
this, Jenifer hopes to bring
down the price of rent in the
Towers and the cost of the
meal plan.
He added that Wonder
Plaza will house a new $6
million computer system and
the books tore, which he said
is supposed to make
$200,000 more by the end of
the year.

tenure. Jenifer said he plnns
to stand firm behind his
belief in not paying teachers
who do not teach.
"If they're not going lo
work, I'm not going lo pay
them. No work, no pay,"
Jenifer asserted.
Jenifer added that stu•
dents have always supported
his position on tenure. He
also commented about the
faculty meeting held last
Thursday, Oct. 7.
"The meeting was a disgrace. We've got to learn not
to wash out laundry in the
public. We need to handle
things in-house," Jenifer
said.
The president explained
the two main requirements
he asks from the faculty.
One, that teachers have office
hours; and two, that they
must work the following
three days: Commencement,
Convocation and Charter
Day.
Jenifer praised the faculty,
saying it was the best collegiate faculty in the country,

Studen ts d issatisfied with libr ary comp u ter s
need to fix the
system permanently
because it
causes a big
delay in the
period I allow
for research,"
Karinn Glover
said. "I'm a
history major
and I do
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Frequent "Out-of-Order" signs frustrate library researchers
By Arnesa Howell
Hilltop Staff Writer
Since its installation
18 months ago, Sterling,
Howard University's
$240,000 integrated computerized library system,
has done anything but
shine. Students and faculty say the syst,em is
plagued with problems.
The system allows students to obtain information about books in

Founders Library; the
Undergraduate Library;
and the libraries in the
schools of Architecture,
Business, Divinity, Health
Sciences, Pharmacy and
Social Work. The cataloging service lists more
than 750,000 books and
journals.
That is, when it is
functional. Many complain that the service is
frequently out of order.
"[Library technicians)

down I have
to go somewhere else."
Director of
University
Libraries Ann
Knight Randall said she is
unaware of how often the
system malfunctions. She
did say that more problems occur during student
registration and system
upgrades.
Library technician
Treva Whalen said the
problems have been ongoing.
"This summer the system was upgraded and
we've had problems ever

P eace Corps offers students
experience, travel and training
Senegal and Dennis lngram
is in a social work program in
Gabon.
To be in the Corps, one
must
be a U.S. citizen, at
The Peace Corps is lookleast
18-years-old
and in
ing for students who are willgood
health.
Cooper
said
ing to open their minds to
most
programs
require
a colnew and far away experilege
degree
and
at
least
three
ences, while getting ahead in
to
five
years
of
training
in
a
their careers.
technical
field
or
an
agriculPeace Corps Recruiter
tural background. There is
Crystal Cooper said several
no language requirement,
students expressed an interbut hands-on training is
est in the Peace Corps when
vital,
Cooper added.
the organization was recruitBenefits include payment
ing at Howard University
of travel to an assigned cou nlast week. Most students
try; a living allowance; a
questioned how Peace Corp
stipend covering food, rent,
volunteers earn money, pay
coverage of medical expenses
for living expen$es and get
and local travel within the
insurance coverage, said
assigned country; medical
Chelsea Stalling, public
and dental expenses; and a
affairs assistant for the
one-year non-competitive eliCorps and a senior in the
gibility status that can be
School of Communications.
considered
as one year of
The Corps is made up of
actual
work
experience. The
6,389 volunteers, 48 percent
work
experience
increases
of whom are men and 52 perthe
chances
of
acceptance
for
cent women, according to
government
jobs.
Cooper. Four Howard students are presently in the
Additional benefits
Peace Corps. They are stainclude a $5,400 readjusttioned in various counties.
ment allowance once the volRobin Anderson is in an engi- unteer returns to the states,
neering program in Swazideferment or cancellation of
land, Toya Simmons is also
student Joans and the abil ity
in an engineering program in
to pursue a graduate degree
Ecuador, George Winfield is
in certain fields using experiin a business program in
ence gained through service.

By J anet Presha
Hilltop staff Writer

The time served in the various countries can be used as
college credit toward a graduate degree, but it depends
upon the University's willingness to accept the service
rendered as college credit.
Peace Corps service lasts
two years and three months.
The three months are for
training, which includes language, cultural and technological training. The Corps
are in 84 countries, allowing
a volunteer to go just about
anywhere in the world. If
civil or political unrest erupts
in the volunteer's country, he
or she will be evacuated,
Cooper said.
Cooper said that being in
the Corps can be helpful.
"Employers look favorably
at the service. It looks good
on a resume; you will be fluent in either French, Spanish
or Portuguese; and there will
be personal growth," he
added.
The Peace Corps holds
information sessions every
third Friday of the month
from 5 p.m. until 7 p.m. at
1990 K St., N.W., for all
interested persons. For more
information concerning the
meeting, call (703) 235-9191
or 1-800-551-2214.

since," Whalen said. "It's
kind of ridiculous that it
stays down so much."
According to Vera)
Hall, a student who works
in Founders Library, Sterling goes down every day.
Hall said most students
get angry because the
computers aren't working
and ask, "What are you
going to do • 'lout it?"
"W"'"'"' uayiug all t r..~
m 1 ,
n crm't fV"n
,... . . the <.:v,uputerb to "~or A
right." sophomore Stacey
Arrington said.
Arrington, a radio production major, complained
that most of the computer
terminals don't work, and
those that do work have
broken printers.
Randall attributed
Sterling system failures to
technical instabilities in
the main computer network. She said such network malfunctions lead to

problems with the Sterling terminals in the
libraries. She added that
the problem is not always
with the computer system.
"Many students have
trouble with the computers because they don't
take the time to read the
information sheet that
explains how this new
syst"m works," Randall

"~· When the cnmputer
system Jocks up and the
students need help, they
usually go to the circulation desk.
"The students usually
come to me and ask 'Is it
down again?' and since my
computer isn't Jinked with
Sterling, I can't help
them," Whalen said.
To help alleviate problems, the University has
access to technicians provided by Information Systems and Services.

Randall said the technicians usually fix any
maintenance problems
within an hou·r. But it
could take longer to fix
any maintenance problems on Sundays because
there is a shortage of
technical staff, the director explained.
"Although we paid
&bout $50,000 to instdl
the hardware and wiring,
wt !Ire not charged for the
ISAS technical support.•
she said. "The scheduling
decisions are made by
ISA$."
According to Whalen,
the Sterling goes offiine
for as long as a few hours
to overnight.
In light of the student
and faculty concerns
about the Sterling :iystem,
Turner said she '"ill con•
tinue to work on stali1lizing it

Students register complaints
about the univesity shuttle service
By AndreaNicholson
Hilltop StalfWriter

Di3Jalisfied Suttm and Etm residents \,arod their grievaros aooJt
the shuttle bus service co O::t. 5 in a
heated twoo:Jurintere;t meeting in
Suttms WJy.
&-ererdJames c.oieman, a$istantto the dean forsixrial pnwams.
listene:l attentively to the sh.dents'
amplaintscmroming the time
sdmules, the use ofthe trur busES
and <M!f (ro,vdin&
"Mymainanan is t h e ~
saidKarrVJkaAustin, a freshman
Etm resident "It wcails for getting to
classbut (I can'tl gethc:me to eater
sleep, orwhate.,e; between~•
Austin said the shuttle sits atSut,.
tm for atlea5tfiveminutes and doos
ootstop at Etm lir the saroo length
oftime. Onerainyda.11 she and her
fiiends ml9led the shuttle bealuse
they were waiting in the lobb.li
"lfhe had sjq, ied 8t Et:oo, we
wruJd have mught &ti,' Au&in said
Coleman adm, :lthooecommDts by explaining that the shuttle
bus cannot ad as a taxisavire.
'The goal is topuvxle the maximum numberofnms oo that the
mass ofstudents can get to and from
campus," C.oleman said.
Aa:ordingto Cdeman, t h e ~
shuttle bus schedule alk,,..vs mre
nms lirSuttmandEtm residents.
"You'regettingmre than)'Qll had
ia.,t year. I think it offers students
three O(Jf.(lrtunities to getwhen:i they
want to f§:l in ooehow;'' C-okman
said.
However, Suttm residentAmond
Jooroon felt that the expreg, shuttles
are ooteflimve bealU98 they are

schedukrl at time. when
few students would use them.
Students Wll'Cl irritated aooJt the
(7,'0' au,,'tting ofthe busES io the
mming Students have hlen left.
behioo and late to class bealim
tluewas no rcxm co the shuttle.
In an interview after the meeting.
Coleman said ootalked to.Joon Best,
the preiidenlofblad<..q,vni:d Captol
Entert.airur81t Servioo. Be.t
ixunl'lErl toreplaa)thetourbuscs
currentlyu.<ni with two<blrshuttle
busES that will oo fumi<;lm with airanlitiooing and IY!e.t. Be;tsaid the
shuttle buses are SltAXJSOO to ,..ait at
Etm Towers fer an equal amruntci
time and the eiqiress ruses will linger
five er six minutes at the aunpus stop
to give students a chanre to cat.m it.
l3e;t taiked to the driven; aooJt
theircoorte;y U,,\'81U theiri-r

gersafterastudent~ that
the drivers were pulling <ifwhile students were running to catdi. the bus.
Coleman said that buses shJuld oot

loove students running but the I:u
will oot stop ifit is aJroody in the IP
c{traffic

Coleman will~ thea:mn
cfuighter lights at the ~ s l u
tlestop,lirsa:urity~
Coleman ~'S Hc,,vard Univer~
emplo:,'S lourshuttle buses that CD&
the University mre than 2.50 Uwsand~ 'll~busescanrxx.run
all day bealuse C\'81)' extra run
means mere mr,ey
Nevert.hele&;, Coleman SUWJ1S
the shuttle busFe:Vice.
"flreyl are mere efficimt than di
~ i n that it isco a time~
Colemansaid. ''Overcw.,'tlingcanli
avtidoo ifstudents catdi. the eariiJ
bus."
Colemanst,tSJed that students
with amplaints aooJt the shuttle
buses or the drivers shJuld rep(rt
them immooiat.el)t Co-nplaint
mey oo pickcd up in thecbmiaiz:
Coleman'salloo at rcxm 118 in Ill!
Tul:rnan Quadmngle.

Howard student places in pageant
B:f Miakodia Schultz
Hillto:> Staff Writer

-~

Sophomore Valerie J ohnson recently
~laced second runner-up in the "Miss
een 'v'{ashington D. C. pageant, amon~
1000 girls from the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia.
'
The pageant was judged on three categories: a personal interview, a sports"".'e.ar competition and an evening competition.
Johnson ~eceived a trophy, flowers and half of her
expenses prud to the national pageant, Cities of America
be held in _Orlando,. Fla. in January.
'
~ er philosophy 1s: "I can do all things through Christ
which strengthens me."

'
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PUS PLUS
Insurance center gives students hands-on experience
BY llellssa E. James
ttl'IOP Slaff Writer

When Harold Gray took
over the reigns as director of
the Center for Insurance
Education in August, he
began a quest not only to
make Howard University
;tudcnts interested in the
insurance industry, but to
prepare students for employment in the business world
in general.
According to Gray, the
Center for insurance Educauon was instituted in the
School of Business in 1978 to
present opportunities to all
1tudents in the insurance
field.
•My job, as director, is to
really prepare students to
meet corporate America. We
u;e all kinds of devclopmentsl apparatus that arc going
to help our students lo be
the best that they can be,"
Gray said.
Gray created the "Series
Seven Modules" for the center to prepare students for

the insurance industry.
The modules are a series
of seve n career-oriented
steps that prepare students
for the business profession.
"The 'Series Seven Modules' is a course of action
that insurance students
must go through in order to
better themselves and also to
make the best presentation
students can make to corporate America," the director
said.
Students who have uti1ized the modules are
pleased with the aid that
they offer.
"The modu les arc good
because they force people
who are registered with the
center to participate. They
allow students to contribute
and not just take," senior
Finance major Herman Warren said.
One of the "Series Seven
Modules" is the Speakers
Bureau module.
"This module challenges
the students to ask informed
questions of the panelists

that we have as well as make
a presentation that is going
to be well representative of
Howard University," Gray
said.
Gray's insurance exper ience has helped him in
developing concepts such as
the "Series Seven Modu les"
for the center. For more than
nine years, he worked as a
group insurance underwriter, and he was a college
recruiter for seven years.
"As a college recruiter, I
would hire college graduates,
summer interns, and provide
scholarship assistance for
the company that I worked
for. I'm on the other end now
trying to get corporations to
come into corporate partnerships and relations with
Howard University students," Gray said.
Gray's experiences are
appreciated by the students
he serves.
"J.o;ver since Mr. Gray's
been appointed, he has done
more than an exceptional job
because he's worked in the

Howard University School

Students interested in working
mthe production and publicabon of r, student directory,
please see Pauletle M E.
Stevens, president of the
HO"Aard University School of
l)j\inity Student Government
A,-0:iation.
Reverend Bernice King,
national spokesperson for
World Hunger Day and daughter of Martin Luther Kmg Jr.,
.-ill meet with the HUSO comm;:nity on Saturday, Oct. 16.
\\arid Hunger Day) for an
informal dialogue. All of the
HUSO community are invited.
The program will take place in
the Pratt Room, HUSD, l p.m.
to3 p.m. For more information,
oontactKendra Smith at(301)
2-IS-5998.

. SPEAK.

I

Howard Universi ty weekly University School of Law. Fbr
worship service will host Dr. more information, contact
John Little, pastor of Greater Monica at (202) 797-9876.
Del ivcronce Christian Center,
Wednesday, Oct. 20, in Thur- Christian Fellowship takes
man Chapel at HUSO.
place in the law school chapel
at 12:15 p.m. every Wc.-<lncsday.
Howard University School
of Dentistry
Pi Alpha Delta is ta.king a bus
ride to Atlantic City, N.J., on
Howard University Sophomore Saturday, Oct. 16. The bus will
Dental Class is hosting A be equipped ,vith a TV and
Happy Hour for professionals, VCR. The bus leaves the
Friday, Oct. 15, in the Dental HUSL at 3 p.m. and arrives in
School Lounge, 5:30 p.m. to 8 Atlantic City, N.J., at 7 p.m.
p.m. Food will be provided and Please call (202) 686-3787 or
admission is $4. Donations go 4731 for information .
to the sophomore class.
Compiled by George E. Holmes
Howard University Sch ool For any graduate concerns or
ofLaw
information, please submit to
George E. Holmes, Graduate
Auditions for the third-year Liaison, Howard University
class fashion show will be Armour J. Blackbum Center,
Wednesday, Oct. 20, in Hous- Suite 102, or call (202) 806ton Hall Foyer, at the Howard 7007/8.

SPEAK
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How do you feel about the
issue of homosexuality?

r.=-i

~

" I feel it is 1mpor1ant for

the progressive level in the
90s. As long as it does not
aftect their performance
in their job and offend
~omeone else with their
personal life, so be it."
Wade Boykin
Junior
Education
" I think to each his own. I
"I thin!. to each his own. I
believe people should
have the freedom of
choice; if women like
women and men like men,
so be it!"

Nicole Leonard
Senior
Theater

"I think it 1s your personal choice. I don·, think it is
natural , but everyone has
their own preference."
La Shawnn Jones
Junior
History

i

"It is a personal

choice. I don't think
they should be condenrned for their
choice. E\eryone is
goini to make choices people don·, agree
with and that is no
one else·s business
except the person
who made the decision.

By LaWanda Stone

Hilltop Staff Wnter

Students have the opportunity to open their minds and
their futures by living in a different environment or culture
while receiving college credits
through Howard University's
exchange program.
Betty Aikens, Director of
Domestic and International
Exchanges at Howard University, said the program allows
students to broaden their
futures and get an edge on success.
"This program is set up to
give Howard students the
opportunity to go to the schools
they are interested in but may
not have been able to afford,"
Aikens said.
Students are charged the
amount of Howard tuition
which is paid at Howard. Current financial aid, except workstudy, can be used in the program and students must
provide transportation.
The exchange program is
open to all sophomore undergraduates with at least one year
in residence at Howard and a
minimum Grade Point Average
of2.8. Students that want to
exchange to a school in a foreign
country must have a GPA of3.0.
Course selections must be
approved by the student's academic advisor or college dean.
Courses and gilades appear on
Howard's transcript as though
they were taken here.

Aikens advises internationa I business majors to take
advantage of the program to
experience different cultures
and international settings at
the more than 100 study sites
worldwide. "I think it should be
a requirement," she said.
Sherry Mazingo, chairperson of the University of
Southern California's Broadcast
Journalism
department,
encourages Howard students to
participate in its exchange program.
"Students at Howard should
come see what it's hke to live in
California. Connections can be
made through gettir,g involved
in student groups and organizations, like sororities and fraternities," Manzingo, a Howard
alumna, said.
Timothy West, an exchange
student from Duke University,
said he has always wanted to
attend an historically black university, but did not because he
could not receive the same
financial assistance. He now
feels fortunate to have the
opportunity to be at Howard

University.
"Life is definitely different on
the two campuses. I was comparing Howard to Duke, but
now I know that you cannot do
that. At Duke, the percentage of
blacks is smaller. We are unified
and tighter. Trying to meet people was hard when I first came
to Howard. But as I go along,
I'm enjoying it here more and
more," said West, who is a former president of Duke's Black
Student Union.
OJafKoeper, a chemical engineering major exchanging from
Germany, said, "It is totally different being at Howard for me
because I am white and everyone else is black." He said he
has not had any problems with
racism and is learning to speak
English fluently. "This is an
important experience for my
personality," Koeper said.
The application for entrance
into the exchange program is
due Oct. 15 for the SP.ringsemester and March 15 for the fall.
Applications can be obtained
from the Office of Domestic and
International Exchanges, located in suite 103 of the north faculty building.

Correction: The Campus Plus scary, "International concerns
addressed in sum mit" in the Oct. 8 issue ofThe HILLTOP incorrectly stated the origins of Howard University's appropriation from
Congress. Last year the university received $194,000,000 from che
Department of Education. According co the Congressional Conference Report for che fiscal year ending Sepe. 30, 1993, Howard
receives government funds through an allotment legislated by che
Howard Un iversity Endowment Ace of 1867. Ocher historically
black colleges and universities receive allocations from a different allotment specifically designated for che screngchening of HBCU's.

.

- Dr. Wills offers e verythin g a s tudent
needs for total h e a lth, inc luding:

.James Green
Senior
PSJChology

• S AM E DAY APPOINTMENTS
• GYN CARE
• SKIN CARE
• HEADACHE & NECK PAIN RX
• TREATMENT FOR SLEEP PROBLEMS

"Because it is a separate culture than hetcrose,uals. there is no
way one can fully
understand.
We
should allow them
their lives as long as
we don ·1 infringe on
r, their rights and they
.. don't infringe on
ours."

• EFFECTIVE WE IGHT REDUCTION
• STD EVALUATIONS & TREATMENT
• TREATMENT FOR EXAM ANXIETY
• STOMACH PROBLEMS
• ATHLETIC INJURIES

- COURTEOUS CONFIDENTIAL CARE

Reginald D. W i lla, M.D.

EVENING AND SATURDAY
APPTS. ALSO AVAILABLE

Your partrre r fo r a co / leg~
ea r ar of gooiJ health

Washington, D.C.
1263 Evarts Street, N.E.

Rudih Daniels
Junior
African Studies

C..,,,"-' ,Y 1",i,M • Phorc. ,Y Shao,nda frt.rl<o
8PBAK ({!)(li1]· SPEAK <I])[( 1l' SPEAK (l})fI>'lf SPEAK @fIFfl' SPEAK @(I 11l' S

Photo courtesy of C.I.E.
Director of C.I.E. Harold L. Gray

Howard students realize different
worlds through exchange program

andt,iµ~-the Graduate Schools.....
of Divinity

industry. I've known Mr.
Gray for three years and I
was pleased when he filled
the position (of director)
because he will get the job
done. He will not settle for
less," senior Finance and
Accounting major Sean
Robinson said.
Gray graduated from
Trinity College in Hartford,
Conn., with degrees in sociology and education. Gray
said he decided to pursue a
career in insurance in
Hartford, since it is considered the insurance capital
of the world. He encourages
Howard students to also
pursue careers in the
insurance fi eld.
"There are a mass ive
number of opportunities in
the insurance industry,
and if students would just
take a look at what the
opportunities arc it may be
something that they may
be interested in pursuing,"
Gray said. "I want our students to survive and thrive
in corporate America."

( I block above 13th & Rhode l&land Avel
4 blockl to Rhode bland Mot.ro atop
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Board Certified: Family Ph,v31~ltrn
Grad u ate: Thoma., Jefferson Univer.,uy Mcdlcol
School: fomily Thernpy, Georgetown Unrversity
Board Member: National Me-d1ca l Association. D .C.
Vice Chai rman: Cr~drnt1a)3 Comm1uec of 1hc
i\\cd1col Soclet,,·
ln•tructor: Howard L.:n1veul1y Sch ool of t\r\ed,clne
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The Macintosh· Color Cl~iC. It offers a bright, sharp Sony 11initron special fmancing with tl1e Apple Computer Loan· - to make owning
display. Its compact enough to fit on any desk. And right no\V, tllis already one even easier. Visit your Apple Campus Reseller today. For the . ,
affordable model is available at an unheard-of price. ibu can also get power more college students choose. The power to be your best~

For more information visit the University Bookstore
or contact Artemis Koger at 806-6656 from 9:00-4:30, Mon-Fri.

On the Merrill Lynch Fast Track

For decades Merrill Lynch has been the leading
US. brokerage fim Its share of client as~ts
held by major brokerage fims is an astonishing
37%. One in fNe affluent Amencan inveS1ors
name Memll Lynch as their brokerage firm
Total as~ts under management now e~ceed
$500 billion globally.
We at Merrill Lynch have built our leadership
position through a client-driven marlcebng
strategy. We stay abreaS1 of changes in wor1d
demographics and inveS1or needs. then respond
with new products and se1V1Ces well before the
res, of the marketplace
Now Merrill Lynch invites a small group of out•
S1anding new college and MBA graduates to share
in that success by pursuing a unique career
opportunity in its Private Client organization.
The Private Client Development Program

Interviewing in the Washington, D.C. area
on December 2 & 3.

Resumes will be accepted through November 4th

offers challenging positions in one of the Merrill
Lynch Private crient business units (units key to
maintaining our competitive edge - where your
contribution to our success is significant).
Under the guidance of a senior manager, you
wortc in product development marlceting. finance
or operations areas You meet with senior management to discuss finn S1rategy and participate
in task force projects to aid various business
units in meeting their strategic objectives.
Formal classes address career development
issues and enhance ;-our leadership skills. You
are given responsibility, accountability, and
the experience needed to help you succeed
throughout your Merrill Lynch career.
Candidates for the program have outS1anding
records of academic. extracurricular and worlc
experience achievement. They are interested in
the challenge of the last-paced financial services
industry and want to be recognized for their
accomplishments.
The Merrill Lynch Private Client group is
offering an unequaled opportunity to ~eel. If
you have the talent creativity, energy and commitment to be a winner, this is an opportunity
that can make a difference in your career.
The difference is Merrill Lynch.

For more inlomation. write us:
Private Client Development Program
Merrill Lynch
PO Box 9056-HO
Princeton, NJ 08543-9056

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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IF You'RE READY To PROVE
You'RE ONE OF THE BEST,
You SHARE THE SIGNET VISION!

,5

-··· ·i
When Considering Your Career
Opportunities,
Consider One More Thing.
Consider the investment bank where a
variety of opporcuni ries are available
for undergraduates from a wide range
of backgrounds. Where investment
banking, sales, trad ing, information
technology, finance, asset management,
research, operations and consulting
are integral to the firm's success. And
where finding the area that 1s right for

As a strategic consultant in the Richmond, Washington, or Baltimore
office of our $12 billion organization, you'll have:

you is as simple as joining us at our
upcoming information session.
In shore, consider Goldman Sachs.

.A lmmediate responsibility for implementation, follow-through,
and follow-up
.A Analytical challenge in an intense environment
A High Visibility

• Exceptional rewards

011, vrsio11 rs cltar: We u,.,,,, to be rocog111ud
as 011e of the /Jest banks i11 America

RESUME DROP
OCTOBER 20, 1993
•ncwras•• women and minoriti,. to apply.

Sign•t S.nking Corpoution,. •n equal opportunity employer ,nd
Si_gnet promotes a dru.g-frtt workpl.'\tt.

To learn more about the wide range of unclcrgracluatc
opportunities a\'ailablc at Goldman Sachs
please join us on Tu esday, October 19, 1993
Auditorium, Room 23S, at 6:00 p.m.
For more information, please call
Debbie Gottesman at 1-800-323-S678
l;olicfm,1,n '-""•

'!II

Goldman

Saens

,,q1UI cipportumt~ ,·mpl,1~,-r, ,i.c,.... n...,t 1l1'(nmtfu1t· M'I
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If you're seeking a promising career in Finance

.PRESENTS··:

& Accounting, start down the road toward Clorox.
As a billion-dollar consumer products company v.ith
ct

.

'

commitment to ,igorous growth and diversification.

Clorox is well known in the industry. Our long
list of category leaders includes brands like
K.C. Masterpiece barbecue sauce, Clorox bleach.
Kingsford charcoal briquets, Formula 4()9,
Hidden Valley Ranch salad dressings and more.

UNDERGRADS
FINANCE & ACCOUNTING

Meet us on campus:

Monday & Tuesday1 10/25,26/93

Take the first step. To be considered, just submit )'Our resume
to the Placement Omce. Or.
send your resume to The Clorox Company.
Sr. College Relations Specialist,
P.O. Box 24305. Oakland, CA 94623.
We are an Affirmative Action/
Equal Opportunity Employer.
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Local teacher brings
culture to classroo1n
I

igh prices make Taste of D.C.
asteless for many; others find
eggae music more enjoyable
By Genea Luck
and Miguel Burke
Hilltop Staff Writers
When many Howard students
heard that the Taste ofD.C. was in
town, their stomachs began to
growl. But those stlldcnts who
visited the third aru1ual festival
found the music more filling.
Thousands of people packed
Pcnn.,ylvania Avenue bet ween 9th
to 14th streets. One could barely
see concrete because so many people were experiencing the fostivities. People waited in extremely
long lines to purchase food, buy
tickets or drink water from the
barrel attached to the fire hydrant
lines.

THE FOOD
The first surprise some students
encountered was that they couldn't
huy anything at the Toste of D.C.
without a ticket. It was advertised
as a free event but the only free
things were trial pnckets of Raisin
Bran cereal.
Jn order to eat, a sheet of nine
tickets had to be purchased for
five dollars. The tickets could be
purchased by cash or American
Express Carel, and the proceeds
from restaurant sales and unused
food were donated to the D.C.
Central Kitcht'll.
The second surprise came when
many money-budgeting Howard
students realize,t that the nine tickets would hinder them in tasting
all the different entrees that about
50 fine restaurants prepared .

everytl1ing is a t least one page (of
tickets). J thought I would be able
to use one ticket to get a taste or
D.C. or at least sample something," said Beth Gonzales. a
j unior at I loward.
For example, curry chicken and
rice cost nine tickets al one booth .
A beef fajita was seven tickets: one
spiced shrimp was two tickets:
ham hocks. red beans and rice
was seven tickets and if thirsty, a
canned soda was two tickets while
Avalon bottled water was three. In
reality, each entree was about $4 or
SS without side orders of fries or
vegetables.
"Tl1e prices are too high. especially for what litt le you receive,"
said Jennifer Rose. also a Howard
student.

THE MUSIC
Racial unity was exemplified
as people of various cultures and
ages gathered at the stage to listen
10 the pulsations of the reggae
group Steel Pulse. Steel Pulse has
not performed since 1989. but they
still had an audience who responded to them with nothing but optimistic energy.
The crowd, composed of devoted fans and newcomers, waved
their hands above their heads from
side-to-side to show Steel Pulse
that their sound was appreciated.
"The nanie Steel Pulse explains
the intensity of the performance. It
captures the explosions of cultural excitement,'' said freshman
Howard student Gerchel Holbert.

A

By Ge nea Luck
Hilltop S tatf Writer

The a udience was densely
packed making it difficult for some
to move to the front of the stage.
Many loyal fans danced with in
the crowd and sang the lyrics to
the songs. Others. who appeared
10 be more relaxed. simply
responded by patting their feet and
aobbing their heads.
"Sleet Pulse was great as
usual... however, from watching
their performance, I saw that reggae is not only appreciated by thP
JamaicM and Afro-American cultures. but also by others. It was
truly a sign of cultural unity." said
Leontyne Goodwin. also a
Howard freshman.
The group ·s performance lasted about an hour. Fans were
bedazzled as the group !lawlessly
created sounds that flowed from
their instruments as tl1ey moved
around the stage. Without any
fancy decoration or back drops,
they proved that their sound was
not a gimmick. They n1ay have
possibly even picked up a fow new
fans along the way.
"Before I came D.C .. I hadn't
real! y been exposed to reggae and
I didn't think I would like it. But I
was really impressed by Steel
Pulse's performance and I am really beginning to like reggae," said
Breanne Peterson. a Howard
frcshman.
Other pcrformcrs at the fcsti•
val included Straight Ahead, Al
Green, Vesta. Joe and local 311ists.

She is a teacher who has
tra nsformed a n ordinary Span is h
language class into one that is
full o f cu lt ure and vi t al ity.
according to s tu den ts at Ben•
jami n Ba nn eke r Sen io r Hig h
Schoo l.
Howa rd Universi ty alu mna
Barbara Bennett has heen named
the Midatlant ic bes t teacher or
the yea r for her excellence in
teach ing .
,
The Nat io na l Cou nci l of I
Neg ro Women gave he r the 1993 r.
Excellence in Teac hing Award as 1 ·
a part of their a nnua l awards.
Andrea Black-Wade, th e coord inator of the awa rds, said the
/
NCNW has a his tory of sup- ,
)
porting educato rs.
"Our founder. Mary McCloud
Bethune. was a n educator hersc If. so it ·s quite nat u ra ! 1ha I we l!____:_____
would wan t to recog nize th e outto appear on the WJLA Channel 7
stand ing educators of o ur Africa nfeature "7 Salutes. 7 Who Care."
America n stud e nts ." said Black"Ms. Bennett is the best. she
Wade.
rc;tlly cnrcs about us learning and
The NCNW awa rded eight
she brings ,o much energy in the
teache rs. Bennett a nd s ix othe r
c lassroom. and that·, important
regional winners were given
because Spanish can be hard:· ,aid
S 1.000. a plaque fo r the schoo l
Douglas Mi ller. a junior at Banwhere they teach and a framed
neker.
ce rt ificate. The na t io nal winner
Bennett says she strives to
received $5.000. a plaq ue and ce rbring the real world into her Spantificate. The 110 regiona l app li cants had to be nomi na ted by thei r ish class.
.. I have some s111dents that m:1y
school p rincipal.
not speak Spanish a, wdl a, othBanneker Assistant Principa l
ers, or they might not perform well
Joseph Reid called Bennett a naton tests. but I tr) to find other
ural for the award ...S he has so
ways they can show their talents.
ma ny yea rs of exper ience and so
Some of them are very artistic.
many awards to her cred it
some can sc" or write beautifully.
already: ·
Bennett. 54. has bee n teachine I find "U)'S they can use their talfor 33 years. In 1988 she received ent\ and still learn Spanish:· said
the nat ional Rockerfelle r Award Bennett .
Many of Bennett·, stude nt,
for foreign language teache rs from
the Un iversity of Connecticut. agree that ,he is different from
Bennett ·s students nomin~tcd her other teacher, .
..She JUsl doesn't wri1c on the

I

·,

;;:,t

_;:=_.i.!._~;,,,==ee::=~=======
board. ,he" ill go the c.xtra milt
help us. She ,tays after sch0<
lot 10 heir you. I like her 11:
because she makes Spanish r,
with all the trips and fun proji.
that we do. ·· said Jobina He~
a sophomore at Banneker.
Bcnnc11 graduated f1.
Howard in 1960 with a bachelc
degree 111 Spanish. She ad111

s1udents majoring in educatio,
Howard to make sure that tr·
re.illy experience a cla"rc
environment before the)
seniors.

...\ctually go and tutor,
watch a class to make ~ure 1h11
what you want to do tor a li1h
Teaching i, not for everyone u
many times the awards are R
instant." said Bennett.
Bennett said that unlike n:a
other profession,. teachers arc1
re" ardcd for their overtime h~
and rarely arc praised "ith rJrl
and promot on,.

Anacostia Museum features
legacy of African Americans

By Stac i Hill

Hilltop Staff W ri ter

r

Whet.her i l.'s I.rue or not,
Southeast D.C. is thought
by some l.o be the main
haven for vio l ence within
t h e District, but l y in g deep
with i n this a r ea is what
many would call a positive
inst i tution that, h ouses
artifacts a n d exhibits t h at
ech o the varying legacies
of African Americans.
T h e Smith sonian's A n a costi a M u seum o f AfricanAmerican History and Cul-
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ture, located at 190) Fort
Place S.E .. features representations of wh:it African
.A 1ncricnn~ have accom.•
p li shed in years past.
The Anacoslia J\fuseum
is an expansive one-room
gallery. The founder and
former director of the
museum, the late John
Kinard, said I.hat there was
a need for an Africar.American museum to be
located in the heart of an
African-American community. He wanted to form a
bond between the two.
Steven Cameron Newsome, the current director
?f the Anacostia Museum,
1s proud of the museum's
success. Newsome said he
feels there is a need to coll ect and protect AfricanAmerican historical and
cultura l patrimonv.
''J\,[ y goal is simply a conti n uation of the leadersh i p,
in n ovation and expel'imcntati on that have long been
the museum's hallmark"
.
'
said Newsome.
T h e Anacostia Museum
is a national resource
devoted to the identification and interpr etat ion of
the
African-American
expe r ience in the "Upper
South": the Maryland. Virgin i a. North Carolina
South Carolina, Georgi~
and
Washington, D.C .
areas .
Now on exhibit u ntil
Oct . 17 is "The African
American Presence in
American Quilts." This
exhibit offers a vi ew of the
different varieties of quilting techniq u es and symbolic and abstract images created by women and men
between 1844 and 1990 .
T h e museum has gained
t h e respect of its emp loyees.
"I'm proud of being a
part of the staff here,'' said
Va l er i e
Smith-Madden
'

director of public affaH
"We arc writing historj
showing history and lifr
history,"
Beginning Oct 10
continuing through ~
28, the Anacostia Musel
will feature an exhH
titled "D.C. Expressiot
that w i 11 present artw, ·
bv res id en ls of local vo, 11
detention cenll•rs .. 1
work will include cir,
ings, paintings, papc,
mache proj<'ct~ and a bo
of poetry.
"'l'ht• children have er
ccrns, feelings, exprcssic:
and ideas which need to
heard. What better wm
communicate than throu, B
art." said Joyce Wellmi )
visual artist, and proj1. Bi
coordinator.
Another addition tot:
Anacostia l\Iuseum i, ne
smaller gallery deemed 1: no
Community Gallery, wh1 las
features art by commum: th
artists . This month, t' ~ 1
l ife and years of Fredcri- er
Douglass is on dis1>lay. 1cg
The Anacoscia !\fuse,! Cot
is recognized as both a so:
and part of its i dent ity• lio
an African-American, co: cht
mu ni ty-foc used museu'. en1
that is n part of a larf' "pr
system, .the
rcnow.at "Ill
Smithson i an Institut10:
The museum's director
excited about what's. tri,
store for the multi-facet, sue
institution.
Pro
"Our future is exci tior all
said Newsome . "A plan i fro1
focus on Afr ica n-Amerir,
h isto~·ical and c u )turiden
expenences 111 Washrngt:,tra,
and the Upper Sou th d '
tackle socia l i ssues !i! on
1
AIDS and youth at risk a~ eg,
~he placement of cxhibi;~ft
1n
new
an cl cl iffere: rot
venues, a ll make u p t!"ar
vision for the Anncos11ltie
Museum of the next ::corn
years ."
/\:rt:
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By DeCarla Livers
Hilltop Staff Writer
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F lipping burgers, frying fries and selling
clothes-these are the
more traditional ways
in which Howard University students earn
extra money and make
ends meet.
But junior Nicholle
Liverpool is the exception. Although she
doesn't feel any different from the thousands of other
employed Bison, Liverpool makes her
extra cash as a nude
model for the Smithsonian's National
Gallery of Art. She
has been modeling
in the nude for the
past several
months.
Although her
parents pay for her
tuition and give
her a comfortable
and safe place to
live, Liverpool
occasionally finds
herself in need of
extra money.
According to
Liverpool, nude
modeling is persona Uy gratifying as well as
financially
rewarding. She
earns $10-15
per hour for
posing, and
enjoys the freedom she has in
creating her
'
own poses.
Liverpool admitted that posing is quite difficult.
"Posing is not easy," she said. "You're doing the same position,
'iOTE: This is an actual sketch of
for 20-40 minutes and it's very painful."
Liverpool has quickly moved up in the r anks from freelancing to
ai,ool done by Ron Samuelson. private modeling. She is so respected that artists who want to draw
her must first make an appointment. From there, she is refen-ed to
other artists through visual and oral communication.
Joann Gigliotti, director of Studio Arts for the Smithsonian Asso-
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lransfer students grateful for the Howard experience
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llilana J. Campbell
Jtop Staff Writer

the

llany of you may have noticed
• students here this year (no,
Freshmen) that were not here
,:year. The unique thing about
'iHtudents is that they trans:ied to Howard from other col;., across the nation and other
.:itries as well.
llany students come to
;ard because they want to
~lenge their intellects by
,llling in what many would call
atigious" and "vigorous" acad.: programs.
Gary Harris, professor of elec'l] engineering, endorses one
.:liprogram. "We have an open
:gram; we have an internation:rogram that draws students
~all over," Harris said.
five to 10 percent of t he stu:ts in the School of Engineering
::.;ferred to Howard from prc~nantly white or foreign colpi.l\ccording to Harris, many
. lteenginecring students hail
•icolleges in the Far East and
'}0us colleges in African coun>!, Engineering students also
~e from such schools as The
: !and Sciences College in
" siton, Jamaica, and The Uni-
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ciation, said models like Liverpool are hard to find. She added that
finding a model who can create unique and interesting poses and
hold them for extended periods of time is a full-time job.
"Punctuality and dependability are key," she said. "But how a
person forms a pose, how comfortable he or she is with his or her
body, these things are so important," Gigliotti stated.
"Ifwe can find a person with these qualities, we'd hire the person because we are always looking for models."
In addition to remaining in any one position completely still
from 10 minutes to as much as one hour, Liverpool must be disciplined enough to refrain from talking and laughing. Yawning or
sneezing may spell trouble, as well.
·'I love it and I am good at it," said the 23-year-old student Spanish major. "The grace in which I pose and the fact that I can stay
still for long periods of time makes it easy for me to be drawn well."
To stay in shape, Liverpool runs 10-15 miles a week and lifts
weights everyday.
"I have the type of body that most artists would want to draw, so
I have to keep it up," she said with confidence.
Liverpool receives tremendous support from her friends and family. In fact, she credited her parents' relaxed attitude about nudity
for her views on the subject.
"My parents encourage it," expressed Liverpool. "They think it's
great because they are very liberal. They recognize that it's tasteful
art."
Liverpool's parents are so proud of her accomplishments that
they hang nude photographs of their daughter around the house.
"\.Ve just don't see the problem," Liverpool stated.
"There is a big difference between nudity and nakedness. Besides,
the body should be glorified."
When asked how he felt about his fellow classmates taking off
their clothes for money, junior, Shawn Cooper said, "I have no problem with nudity or modeling nude, as long as it's tasteful and free of
extreme sexuality. "
Liverpool admitted to being influenced by the people she met
while Jiving abroad. She has travelled to and lived in Holland,
Spain, and England for seven years. She says coming to America
was a cultural shock for her.
"There (in Europe) the people are more open m inded about nudity," added Liverpool.
"Their mentality helped to solidify my attitude on nudity; it
helped opened my mind to a lot of things and I am a lot more confident now."
Like Liverpool, Cooper, a Biology major from Hartford Connecticut said he believes part of the problem is within society.
"I feel that the American public is ashamed of the human body,
looking at the naked body is not morally incorrect," he continued.
Liverpool said she is not worried about the reactions of her classmates or professors.
"I don't think it will be negative or positive," said Liverpool, firmly. "I am prepared for the negative, snide remarks, but I could really
care less."
With her shimmering brown skin glowing confidently as the
warm September sun beat down on her face, Liverpool stood up and
shoved her hands defiantly into the pockets of her daisey dukes.
Full of purpose and beaming with passion, she ended the interview with a bold quote.
"I won't stop because it's what I do and it makes me happy. "

versity of the West Indies.
Howard not only attracts students from schools around the
world, but students from Ivy
League colleges within the United
States as well - all wanting to
get a taste of the Mecca.
Looby Similien, a visiting student from the University of Pennsylvania, came to Howard because
she wanted to experience black
campus life.
Socially, Similien feels Howard
has a lot to offer. For her, interacting with students is easy, especially when "we have similar
backgrounds, whether economically or socially," she said.
The University of Pennsylvania is one of the top schools in the
nation, but that didn't stop Similien from praising Howard for
being "unique."
"Opportunities are easier to
find (at Howard] because I am a
black person and they're geared
toward me in that aspect," she
said.
Similien did not pit the two
schools against one another, but
she admitted that different
schools cater to the needs of different people. "I'm not going to
say one school is better than the
other; there are different things

for different people for different
reasons," she said.
Similien wi ll be returning to
the University of Pennsylvania in
the spring, and she's looking forward to it.
"A lot of people don't respect
the decision of black students to
attend Ivy League schools. I don't
think it's where you go; it's who
gives back to the black community," concluded the Miami native.
Aki!, a second semester junior
from Western Illinois University
who wanted to keep his last name
confidential, also decided to
attend Howard, but he says he is
here to stay.
When asked what he finds so
appealing about the Mecca, he
described the variety of people
that grace Howard's walls as h is
greatest love.
"[One] finds all types of blacks
from across the whole spectrum.
Here, everyone is from everywhere. It's easy to pick up on different social characteristics," he
said .
Aki! says he also enjoys the
small teacher-to-student ratio.
"At least a teacher here can recognize me. At a white school it's
not uncommon for a teacher to
know you only by your [identifica-

tion] number," he said.
Aki! believes that Howard's
educational curriculum is very
Afrocentric and he is pleased. At
his previous school, he found that
the education was not geared
toward minorities.
''You had to take it upon yourself to interpret the education in
your own way. Teachers didn't go
in depth as far as how certain
issues affected minorities,'' Aki!
said. "Herc, teachers hit issues
right on the head. Information is
given to you in an off-the-record
manner.,,

In most of America's educational institutions, it is not
required that students take
African-American studies, nor are
the campuses predominantly
fi lled with black professors and
scholars. At such schools, many,
like Nadi Pointer, a transfer student from the University of California at Los Angeles, contend
that it is easy for a black student
to feel rejected or out of place. She
says Howard gives her an "atease" feeling.
"I feel less isolated at Howard
University t han at UCLA. There
is more of an isolation feeling at
UCLA because the number of
blacks is lower and the blacks

that are there are snobbish," she
said.
"I felt more comfortable coming to
Howard; I feel more at home."
Nathanya Darby, a first-year
transfer student from St. Petersburg Junior College, credits
Howard with instilling independence in its students.
"It teaches you to rely on yourself; [Howard) makes you independent," she said.
According to Ranimor Manning, senior statistician of the
Institutional Research Office in
the President's Office, marketing
plays a big part in attracting
transfer students.
In the 1992-1993 school year,
Howard attracted 1,024 transfer
students. According to Manning,
the 1988-89 school year was the
only other year that wielded such
a la,·ge number of transfer students.
For many transfer students,
money plays a key role in their
coming to the Mecca. The more
financial aid a potential transfE!r
student is offered, the more likely
that student will attend the University.
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The many faces of Howard's Al Freeman Jr.
Fine Arts professor successfully juggles roles of entertainer and educator
By Ras h ida S ye d
Hilltop Staff Writer

Veteran actor Al Freeman Jr.'s
face is not an unfamiliar one to
the students of Howar d University. He is th e chairman and
artistic director of Howard University's College of Fine Arts
Theater Arts Department,
Well known by many for his
role as t h e Honorable E lijah
Muhammad in Spike L ee's "Malcolm X," Freeman got his start
long before. In fact, in 1957,
Freeman had his first television
, appearance on "G.E. Theater," a
live show hosted by Ronald Reag an.
Freeman 's interest in acting
was spar ked in his early d ays of
school in his hometown of San
Antonio, Texas, where he had
always been interested in the
stage and school plays. But surprisingly, when Freeman entered
college he majored in pre-L aw.
"I t never occurred to me that
(acting) was something one could
do for a living," Freeman said.
During the Korean War, Freeman enlisted in the Air Force
and met a young man who was
studying theater at the Un iversity of Southern California. Freeman knew he would have the
G.I. Bill after his service, which
would help pay for his education, so he pl anned to go back to
college as a theater major. He
wanted to learn all he cou ld
about the theater and acting.
At the start of his career, Freeman portraye 1 "angry youn g militant" char acters in s u ch theatrical works as "B lu es for Mr.
Charlie" and in such films as
·"Dutchman." These characters

allowed Freeman to express
his dedication to t he ci vil
rights movement on stage.
"You know, every artist
has h is own view of the
world, and there are often
t i mes certain burning
issues-clearly the civil righ ts
movement was one. I d idn't
quite see myself as nonvioJent yet I did not quite see
myself as on of the militants
as in the Black Fower aspect
of the movement. So it was
kind of through the theater
and through the state- .,
ments that I was fortunate ~
enough to be able to pre- &l
sent to people, that I coul d f
perhaps put forward some !!
ofmy own ideas. And I was ~
lucky enough to have a 1,
black forum in many §
instances to do that ... ," ii:
Freeman said.
Freeman's role in t he
movie "Malcolm X" was one of
T S"'"T'LST'JCS
many works where Free.1.i:1LI
.1..l1
man's character's dealt with
civil rights. But this wasn't u
t
S
,r,
the first time that he starred
.1.
in a movie involving Malcolm
X. In 1959, Freeman received
an Emmy nomination for his
portrayal of Malcolm X in
"Roots II."
The striking resemblance
and maste ry of Elijah
Muhammad's voice and character in Spike Lee's Malcolm X of pressure to portray Elijah
showed Freeman's e x tensive Muh ammad accurately. Accor dresearch on the character. Free - ing to Freeman, t here were a lot
man says that he studied many of people who knew Elijah
audio tapes of meetings and Muhammad and he didn't want
some video tapes.
to violate their memories.
Freeman admits that at the
"It was an opportunity to play
beginning of the film, he felt a Jot what many ofus considered to be

an important figure of h istorical s ignificance in ou r
commun i ty. I was concerned wit h g iv ing as
accu r ate a po r trayal of
that person as I could . It
was not, in any way, linked
i n a career sense. It was
another part-an important
one, and I was fortunate
enough to be asked to do
it," Freeman said.
Many r e member F reeman as Ed Hall on t h e
soap oper a, "One Life to
Live." H e earned an E mmy
award for this role in 1979.
B ut after being on the
show for 17 years h e felt
th e need to move on .
Freeman n ow resides on
his 40 ft. yacht in the
Washington marina. After
leaving the show, his plans
wer e to move to wa r mer
cli mate, down to the
Caribbean.
"This is as far south a s
I've gotten," Freeman said
jokingly.
Freeman was invited to
teach at Howard in 1983
and has been a member of
the faculty ever since. He
said that the mos t
rewarding thing about
teaching at Howard is the
students.
"Th ey're exasperating,
they're frustr ating, they're surprising, t hey'r e scholarly, t hey're
frivolous . T hey're all of t hose
t h ings ... they'r e perfect students. T hey are the ones that are
the r eason I'm here," Freeman
said fondly.
No amount of celebrity hype

VJ"'"
Name: Al Freeman, Jr.
•
nO,p,e OWn: an AntORl-O,
UaS
Profession: Actor., Chairman
and Artistic Director of College ofFine Arts
Theater Arts Department

'-------- - - - ---------J

has made this man feel like
star ; however, he sai d that it.
very gratifying w h en peo pl
admire what he h as done an
tell h im so.
"It's nice to know what peop!
think, and sometimes i t's not 1
nice. You get to meet a l ot ofpe,
pie. Some are interesting, sorr
are not so inter esting," Freema
said while laughing.
We can expect to see a lot mo,
of Freeman's work soon. In Fel
ruary, in honor of Black Histo1
Mon th, Freeman will star in
Showtime movie/biography i
Whittaker, the second blac
cadet in West Point. Freema
also plans to play the Scrooge i
"Community Carol", a version ,
"The Chris tmas Carol", at tt
Arena stage this December.
Freeman says that his goal 1
this time is to try and help stl
dents to become all that they ca
become.
"We all have to find our ow
way of making a contribution,
positive contribution. Clearl
there are incidents around U
world and within all are citiE
that overwhelm us ... and we don
know how to address them. \I
feel that we are inadequate 1
the task, but I believe there
s omething for all of us to de
Freeman said.
It is clear that Al Freeman J
is not just dedicated to his actir
career, but to bettering t h e con
munity as well. He added ho~
ever, that we all must play a pa
in this, in order to see any su
cessful results.
"In fact," he s aid, "we won't I
able to s olve it all, but at least "
can make a contribu tion."
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Th~ people at Oracle. are fast movin_g, fier~ely competitive and smart. Oh, you'll hear someone say we're proud ... and maybe we are.
We ~e also technology mnovarors, bus111ess pioneers and industry-shaking deal makers. Our RDBMS software, suite of cools and services are
und isputed world leaders. Leaders. Of course, the fun is keeping it that way.
BS/MS CS/EE. See us on campus Novem ber 10, 1993.

ORACLE'
Send your resume to: Oracle Corporation, 500 Oracle Parkway , Box 6 595 01, Redwood Shores, CA 9406 5. 41 5-506-5 060 / FAX·. 4 15 - 506 · I 073 / E-ma1
·t: IsIynn'e'
"" us.oraclc.co m.
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By Otes a Middle ton
Hilltop Staff Writer
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Book teaches black h istory

Dear Sweet-n-Sour,
Okay. here is my problem. I am
really good friends with this guy,
and we have been close friends since
fre rn n y
• W have lv.ays
l

O

t

our c
t IJ 'nd t
.is a lot oftn th. An) 3), th1 1s .u,
last year at How nrd and I feel like it
1s our "last chance." But he hasn't
been calling me as much as he used
to. and I hiwe been too busy to put a
lot of time into cn.lling him either. Do
I take this to mean that we just
aren't meant to be or $hould I just
keep hoping that things could
change ~some day"?
1

-Dream Love
Dear Dream L ove,
Even if you don't talk to this guy
for the rest of this semester, vou two
will most likely remain friends. I
think the main reason you all haven't
been communicating is because you
two have bu~y schedules so just
remain steady for a minute and he
ght come around (Regardless, he
uld call you to nt le:ist say hello.)
tters of the heart can make you do
very silly thing$. like hanging up on
'his answering machine and telling
,our girlfriends to call him. Are you
~ilty of that? If so, tend to your busiJ1ess and try thinking that while ho's
t calling you, he's calling someone

.naos

-u- JN,IIS JOOS -II-

P~•"S

else. nnd maybe that will teach you to ~
start having a good senior year.
"~

-Sweet

;:,.'

'

\\'hy nre \ ou
•
v i?
0
v I
f;;..id OU !
l If.; )U
are a ~c,mor {likr wonuerful me). then
you should have plenty of other
things to do besides wait for some
dream romance to come true. Either
do something or don"t do something.
lf you really want him. then go after
him. If not, then shut up about it. But
do not sit around waiting for him to
make a move or you deserve to be
waiting forever. Follow one of my
favorite mottos: Live life, don't wait
for life to live you. And if you're still
confused, try reading Dr. Seuss's
bestseller for college students and
adults, The Places You'll Go. (It's one
of SWEET'S Favorites)
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To hear what Sweet-n-Sour have to
say abo\1t ~our dilemma, wTite a letter and drop it off at 2251 Sherman
Ave .. N.W. Or leave it in The HILLTOP mail box in room 117 in Blackbum (Student Activities Office). All
opinion.<1 expressed do not necessarily reflect the views of

The HILLTOP.
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Lenny Kravitz excites crowd
Kravitz displays ''nouveau-retro" style at Patriot Center
ly Adrie nne N. Young
~illtop Staff Writer

A recording of Jimi
lendrix music wailed
1er the public address
Jstem, "Are You Experi:ced," as L enny Kravitz
iade his way to the stage
: the Patriot Center on
Jtt. 1.
The fast-paced show
·.ghlighted only a few of
-is ballads, but the con~rt featured an interestng mix of his current
•ork. Kravitz's most
~iting song was "What
,nes Around Comes
\iound," which mellowed
\e crowd into their
'!tts.

Screams erupted dur~! 'Mr. Cab Driver," and
the audience sang the
~cg about the plight of a
'1tad-locked black man
'.!Jing to hai l a c ab

Kravitz saved his latest
singles, "Believe" and
"Are You Gonna Go My
Way," for the encore
which ended the show on
a high.
Kravitz's Marley-Hendrix influences were obvious in his dreadlockflinging, bell-bottomedplatformed stage strut.
The monologue during
"Let Love Rule" preached
utopian racial unity to
the audience.
The impacts of"Mama
Said" and "Freedom
Train" were lessened
because of a poor sound
system. The bass played
by Jack Daley was almost
inaudible. However, the
saxophone solos from
Karl Denson fleshed out
the thin selections.
Kravitz's nouveauretro
sound
was
enhance d by guit a rist

Craig Ross, keyboardist
George Laks and trumpeter Michael Hunter.
Drummer Cindy Blackman, who wore a fuchsia
Afro-wig, stole the show
with rhythmic solos.
Approximately 8,500
fans, local radio station
representatives
and
record industry executives attended the concert. In the predominantly suburban, white,
nee-bohemian
skater
crowd, the lack of a
strong black presence
surprised some. Kravitz's
performance received
mixed reviews.
Lenny Kravitz will
continue to tour the U.S.
with opening act Blind
Melon through the end of
October.

From mayors. musicians, mathematicians, ministers and mothers 10 air
traffic controllers, athletes. actors and
activists, The Africa11 America11s,
released today. is a collection of
more than 250 pcrtraits. In larges ize, coffee table format, the
book reads as both a pictorial
history lesson and a contemporary photo album.
Howard Univeri;ity gets ample
repre,emation in the 240 pages.
Howard graduates, former professors, doctors from Howard
University Hospital and Howard
presidents past and present are
profiled and photographed.
John Hope Frank lin, author
of From Slavery to Freedom.
introduces the work by briefly
chronicling the struggles of
African Amer icans. Frank lin
opens with: "Almost a ce11111ry
ago, the libe/011s attacks against
Africa11 America11s were so crude and
blata111 that e1•e11 the most optimistic
and tolerant among them seemed discouraged."
The first of the book ·s eight chap•
ters, "Service to the Community,"
begins with a close-up of Rev. Martin
Luther King Jr. The text starts with a
Shirley Chisholm quote! "Service is
the rent you pay for room on this
earth."

The pictures and prose that follow
begin with African Americans who
paid their service "rent" through
activism in the abolitionist movement.
The book devotes two pages to the
late Mother Clara Hale, founder of

Hale House. With only one paragraph
detailing her devotion 10 caring for
drug-addicted and HIV-infected
infants. the full color, page-and-a-half
photograph tells her story.
The African Americans was edited by Charles M. Collins and David
Cohen. Collins wanted to create a pictorial of African Americar1s that
would combat images of blacks rob•
bing liquor stores on the 11 o'clock
news.

The book was developed 10 provide
the other side of African-American
life, beyond sports and entertainment.
The second chapter is "A Quest for
Knowledge." Like the other chapters,
it begins with archival pictures of
African-American educators and
scholars. The section includes
students at the Malcolm X Academy, an Afrocentric school in
Detroit, and photos of Howard
University students surrounding
University President Franklyn G.
Jenifer and Wayman F. Smith Ill
chairman of the Board of
Trustees.
Writers Cheryl Everene, Susan
Weis and Evelyn C. White covered othertopics such as: A Spiritual Strength, Economic
Achievement. A Cultural Richness, Amazing Grace, Everyday
Heroes and Hope for the Future.
The hardback book is a quality publication in lively color
with African Americans from all
walks of life. From high school football coach and church deacon John
Osborne 10 the late Reginald Lewis,
president of TLC Beatrice lmernationa I Holdings Inc., The African
America11s portrays a large scope of
African-American life.
The book retails for $45 and
obtained financia l support from
Anheuser-Busch. AT&T, Coca-Cola
and Hilton Hotels.

Howard filmmaker to premier latest effort
By Muyiwa Gbadegesin
Hilltop Staff Writer
Howard University's master
cinematographer Haile Geri ma
will premiere his latest film,
"Sankofa," on Friday, Oct. 22 at
the Jenifer Cineplex Odeon
Theater in Northwest. "Sankofa" won the Agip grand prize at
the African Film Festival in
Milan, Italy, and the Best Cinematography Award at the
FESPACO Film Festi val in
Burkina Faso, Africa.
Gerima, a Washington-based
Ethiopian director and film
professor in Howard University's School of Communications,
is an internationally renowned
independent film maker who
has won the Oscar Micheaux
Award for "Best Feature Film,"
the Berlin Film Festival Film
Critics Award and the George
Sadoul Prize.
"Sankofa" is an Akan (language of Ghana) word which
means "to return to the past in
order to go forward." Shot in
Jama ica and Ghana, th e story
is abou t Mona, a contemporary
model. She is possessed by spirits lingerin g in Ghan a's Cape
Coast Castle and she travels to

the past. During her time travel she becomes Shola, a house
slave who is abused by her
slave master. Nuno, an Africanborn slave, and Shango, Shola's
lover, constantly rebel against
the slave system.
The National Museum of
African Art is showing a free
retrospective of Geri ma's work
until Nov. 6. Past screenings
included "Child of Resistance"
(1972), starring Barbara Jones.
The film depicts an imprisoned
African-American woman's
struggle for self-determination.
The museum presented
"Bush Mama" last Saturday,
one of Gerima's best known
films an,d the product of his
UCLA masters thesis. "Bush
Mama" focuses on the lifestyles
of urban women in dire straits.
Filmed in black and white and
imbued with "in your face" grittiness , "Bush Mama" traces
the events that cause Bush
Mama (Barbara Jones) to take
off her "wig" and look at the
person underneath.
One of the high points
entails Bush Mama walking
the streets in tattered sandals
as her husband T.C. is led
through th e r.orridors of a cor-

rectional facility. Most of the
film, is set to jazz, suggesting
urban life is largely improvisational.
Scheduled for tomorrow is
"Harvest: 3,000 Years" (1976),
a docudrama about the struggle
of a peasant family during
Ethiopia's ruling power change
from Emperor Haile Selassie to
the military. The movie listing
for each proceeding Saturday is
as follows: "Wilmington 10U.S.A. 10,000" (1979); "As hes
and Embers" (1982), winner of
FlPRESCI Film Critics Award
and the 1983 International
Critics Awlrd; and "After the
Winter: Sterling Brown"
(1985).
African cinema scholars
Mbye Chamand from Howard
University Department of
African Studies and Clyde Taylor from Tufts University
Department of English discuss
each movie.
Screenings are at 3 p.m., in
the Lecture Hall of the National Museum of African Ar t,
located at 950 Independenee
Ave., S.W. For "Sankofa" tic1<et information call (202) 244·
5703.
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MORGAN STANLEY
Invites you to learn about Career Opportunities
in our
Investment Banking, Fixed Income and
Finance, Administration & Operations Divisions
lnfqrmation Session:
DATE:

:;I'IME:

October 20, 1993
6:00 PM
School of Business, Room 585

t

LOCATION :

EVERYBODY WELCOME!

All Graduating
Students
Take Your
Yearbook Portraits
Now - Thru Oct. 15!
Go To The Music
Listening Room On
The Basement Level
Of Blackburn Center.

MORGAN STANLEY
Morgan S1anle1 is an equal opportuniry employer

Learn by Doing

/,,--{7 he U~iversit~ (/ub is on exciti~g new progro~ for coll9!1e students. Members receive
~ speaol benehts each month simply by shopping at Pnnce Georges Plaza. To ;oin,

At Northwcstcl'n Uni\'er5ity's Mcdill School ol Joumah)m, >·ou
le.1rn the mcdi;i business hands-on. EditoriJI 'trndems report
alongside big--ciry journalists. M:.\g37.tne students produce .,
ma~1ine and broadcast &tudcnts ,\ weekly newscast. lntegr,.ued
m3tkcting communications students do imernships and
ctinpaigns. And when you're ,n the classroom, you lc:am from
fac-ulry with professional exptn ence as well as academic

bring acurrent college i.d. to the Customer Service Center and fill out a form to receive o
membership cord. This month, present your cord ot participating Prince Georges Plaza stores to
receive these specials:

credemials.

ACCENT H A I R SALON -

Wash, blow dry, cut & curl $25; Relaxer touch up, cut
& curl$45.

•
Ask fo r more Information about our graduate programs:

- Receirea/096
discount on off non-sale merchondis, .

KAY JEWELERS

LENSCRAFTll!:RS

:) Reporting :.nd \Vriung
0 Mag:.nine Publishing
0 Broadcast Journalism
0 Nev.-·spaptr ~·tanagemem

•

:) Integrated Marketing
CommunicJtions

T H E

I

l

Medill

UNIVERSITY

CLUB

Mcdill School of Journahs,n
Northwestern University
Evanston. Illinois 60208-2 101
708/491-5228

BLACKBERRY

-Receireo/096
discount on off merchandise. Excludesgreeting cards.

discount on any purchase.

-Frsesmal/sodowiththe
purchase of any dog and fries.

get a free medium soda.

M A N CHU W o K
D o o PALACE

- R,c,ir, o 1096

-Buyonycomboand

MORNING STAR
E X PRESSLY PORTRAITS -

Free B"x/0" with the purchase of any regular package.
-1096off
regularly-priced and permanently marfced down
merchandise.

FASH ION B u a PLUS

- 2596 offalldrydeaning
orders, including alterations and shoe r,poirs.

CLEANERS

PAYLESS ·K 1 o s -2096discountonall
non-salemerchandise (for purchases of $/0 or mar,).
PAYLll!:SS SHOESOURCE -

FIFTH AVENUE

A Medill reoresemativr will be at

non-sale merchandise.

Howard University
October 21 and 22, 1993

FLAMERS - Receive 1096 off regularlypriced items. Excludes Kids Meals and Combo
packages.

r-------,
I
I
I
I

Nw Woshington O.C.

50% Off any Chemicals,

- R,ceirea
1096 discount on o/1 jewelry. Excludes sale items.

PIERCING PAGODA

-Receire /096off onypurchase.

Exc/ud,s specials.
ROMAN 011!:LIOHT P I Z Z A -

GOODYEAR AUTO

lube, oil and
filter change with lire rotation - $34. 95.

Receive a 1096 discount on any purchase.

SERVICE CENTER -

I

HAHN SHOES

- Receive/096offal/

merchandise purchasss.

I

I Relaxers, Color's, Wavenouveau I
I
I
I CAU TOOAY (202) 289..-4545 I
L ______ ..J

2096 discount on off non-sale merchandise (for
purchases of ~10 or more).

POPEYE'S

- 10096 silk tonk tops, two for
$15 and two for $18,- Jewelry, buy two get one free.

F o x MOOR

§ IM@frll!)!r@l0 /r.JJ©fr~©!ru ~~@(S~@O§
14 & I STREET (ONLY)

-Rer,ire/096offall

Rec,irso 1096
discount on any purchos,. Valid for cardholders only.

H O T SHOPPES -

STEAK ESCAPE -

Receir,a 1096

discount on total purchase.
SUNGLASS H u T -Recsivs/O'J6off
purchases of $100 or more. Excludes clearance Items
and Oa/cley's.

- Receivsafreedrinkwith
the purchase of a six pock of tacos.

T A c o BELL
IRVING'S SPORT SHOPS -

Reteive 1596 off any purchase. Excludes sols items.

ToPKA Pl -

5
I

y
R

2096 off total purchase.

J B ROBINSON JEWELERS

- Rscsive a 2096 discount on all non-sole merchandise.

WHAT'S I N A

1096 off wolf plem.

-~

FRAME -
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SPORTS
Howard wrestling team sets
sights on ''grappling'' the
competition, improving record
8fllonica l\tichclle Lewis
!lilltopSt.alfWritcr

With hopes of improving
on the 1992-93 season, the

Howard
University
,.-restling team, known as
:it Grapplers, began prac:ce on Oct. 4. Last season,
;.ie 9-11 team finished
hJrlh in the Mid-Eastern
Athletic
Conference
irestling Championship.
·We had what I consider
1 productive season," said
Siad Coach Paul Cotton,
rho has coached for 11
it!IS and wrestled on the
5Jward team from 1978 to
:ld2. "We had people who
;:t better and gained some
operience. Overall, it was a
!ll«eSSful season."
According to Cotton, last
1sson's team, which was
:cnprised of sophomores, is
:retty much in tack.
'I've got a class ofjuniors
~tnow that have worked
. ther and worked with
· • They understand me to
, certain extent and I
~erstand them," Cotton
11id, referring to Damon
ilyant, Colin Thompson,
dre Mitchell and other
.'liors on the wrestling
/dJD.

Aft.er two week$ of practce, Cotton expressed his

~gon the upcoming sea-

•

11

son.
"It's still kind of early, but
with my returning wrestlers
and a group of incoming
freshmen who, at this point,
have the right attitude, I'm
cautiously optimistic," he
said.
"This year, in my estimate, we have new
wrestlers who look really
good and we have a more
unified t.eam," Colin Thompson said. "From a player's
perspective, this could be
one of the best years that
Howard's had in a long time
because we have people who
are not on the team to just
wrestle bul to win."
During practice Inst Monday, which began at 6 a.m.,
the team ran six miles and
performed calisthenics,
which included push-ups
and sit-ups. This week, they
began intensive drills and
wrestling exercises.
"Hopefully, [the
wrestlers] will conti'luc to
do some running on their
own outside of practice
time," Cotton said.
Cotton, who considers his
toughest competition to be
"everybody we step on the
mat against." thinks that
his win-loss record is significant.
"I've had seasons where

I haven't won a match and
I'm not upset," Cotton said.
"I could find 15 teams that
my team can beat, but is my
team going to get any bettor
by beating up on a team that
can be beaten easily?"
The Grapplers will hit the
mats for their first meet of
the 1993-94 season on Nov.
6, where they will take part
in
the
Morgantown
WrestlingToumament. Cotton said that this tournament should be very exciting because it is one of the
top open-tournaments in
the country.
"The last time we went to
this tournament was in
1991, where Colin Thompson, last year's captain, had
the opportunity to wrestle a
defending national champion," said Cotton. "That's the
type of competition I try to
take my teams to. I don't
want to take them to tournaments where everyone
comes back with medals and
victories that aren't really
going to mean a lot.
Wrestling is a sport where
you learn to be competitive,"
Cotton continued.
At the Morgantown
Wrestling Tournament,
Howard will face tough
teams from perennial
wrestling powerhouses such

as Ohio State University,
Michigan State University
and the University of
Michigan.
As far as the MEAC is
concerned, Howard, Coppin
State, Morgan State, and
Delaware State Universities
are the four schools that
field wrestling squads.
This season's championship tournament will take
place at Delaware State,
where Morgan State will
attempt to defend their 1993
title.
The Howard team captain
for the 1993-94 season has
not yet been decided; Cotton
leaves that decision up to
his wrestlers. He believes
that members of the team
can gauge for themselves
who has actually shown
leadership capabilities.
"The new wrestlers have
people to look up to on the
team ...when I came in, we
had no good leadership like
Damon Bryant," Colin
Thompson said.
"They could name someone captain who I don't
think deserves to hold the
position, but it's their team,
not mine, and they will
appoint the person they best
believe can lead them," Cotton said.

Tennis team champions captain's leadership skills

who also played the sport.
She began playing competitively at the age of 10 and has
been on the court ever since.
Jackson cites current ten-

of the atmosphere.
"Howard has a certain
positivity about it," Jackson
said. "It is a place where I
knew I could grow as a person, both spiritually and culturally."
Strickland said he stresses to his athletes the importance of academics, advising
all of them to focus on schoolwork first, tennis second.
Jackson said that because
travelling with the team
takes up so much time, it is
not always easy for her to
balance tennis and school.
"The key to balancing the
~ two is discipline,» Jackson
&l said. "You just do what you
~ have to do."
~
Believing in herself and
2 knowing that she has obliger, ations to fulfill help keep
~ Jackson going when times
~~
i are difficult.
f
"Basically," said jJackson,
"I'm not a quitter." And it is
"I can see myself coach- this mentality that makes
ing tennis on the side," Jack- Stacy Jackson the team
son said.
leader she is.
Jackson chose to attend
Howard University because

*The
Mighty
Bison Football
team overtook
another opponent
last ·saturday, as
they beat the
vVildcats
of
B ethune-Cook1nan College an1id
rainy weather by
the score of 21 -7.
SafetyNealDo\vn-·
ing locked up the
win · when
he

recovered a Wildcat fu1nble . in the
Bethune-Cook1nan end zone for
the touchdo'\vn.
The
"Horr ible
Herd" defens·e is
currently ranked
12th in Division IAA. The Bison are
5-0.
*TheLadyBi son
Volleyball te am ,
\vho ,vill host the

lrChristina Lee Gilmore
~ St.alf Writ.er

tion on the team. Jackson
has played a major factor in
the team going 1-1 in dual
.\.s far as Howard Univer- matches so far this season
· ty Head Tennis Coach
The 20-year-old native of
;my Strickland is con- Muncie, Ind., said she was
ffl!ed, strong leadership first exposed to tennis at the
;ialities, a level head and age of seven by her parents,
::eability to bond with other
:layers were the major comments for choosing Stacy
ason to be captain of the
J93-1994 women's tennis
llDl.

'Stacy has been essential
~

the team's successt
bickland said of the junior
Jternational
Business
!lljor.
Teammate Nicole Phillips,
uophomore, said there is a
~t bond between Jack.son
iud the other players on the
lllll.

'We feel comfortable going
1Stacy for help or advice,"
\illips said. "She is a very
\)ell, motivating person."
According to Strickland, in
t&lition to being a motivator,
lacison is an excellent ten:is player. She currently
i:lds the number three posi-

l'he
Bis on
h seball team
1ffpred a tough
., to the George,1 11 Hoyas last
'1 turclay by the
1, rp of 28-10.
il che r Terrance
,h nson hit a t\VO11 ho n1er in the
, 111" the eighth
:1 ing,
but it
1, n·t enough to
,I d the Hoyas.

nis superstars Monica Seles,
Zina Ganison and Steffi Graf
as role models who have had
an impact on her performance. Unlike these women,
Jackson is not sure if she
would like to make tennis a
career.

.,-.4

~~~~=====~====~~~~~:::;:;::~~

BASEBALL:
Not necessarily a
"white man's'' sport
By Monica Michelle Lewis
Hilltop Staff Writer

Recently, I was at a friend's
house, and I asked if I could
turn on the television to watch
a baseball game. My friend
responded, "Baseball is a white
man's game. It's almost as boring as golf" I thought to myself,
"How could you think something like that?" Then it hit
me. Yeah, baseball doesn't provide the bone-chilling, hard
hits of the NFL, or the exciting,
electrifying slam dunks of the
NBA. Young people today
would r:ather "Be Like Mike" or
lead a team to victory on Monday Night Football. And,
maybe you can name more
black NFL and NBA all-stars
than their Major League Baseball counterparts. But the fact
is this: Major League Baseball
can be and is an exciting sport,
especially around this time of
the year when League Championship games showcase great
plays and late-inning heroes .
This year's race between the
Atlanta Braves and the San
Francisco Giants went down to
the last game of the regular
season. The Philadelphia
Phillies, who finished dead-last
in the East during the 1992
campaign, didn't look back
once as they sat atop their division from the first pitch in April
to the final out a couple of
weeks ago. The American
League's Chicago White Sox
and Toronto Blue Jays provided their fans with nothing but
the best as they won their
respective divisions.
Now that mid-October has
rolled around, baseball fans are
watching four: teams: the
B raves, the Phillies, the White
Sox and the Blue Jays, all of
which will have endured near:ly 180 games come season's end
when they battle it out for the
right to be World Champions.
Even those who don't like baseball have to admit that this
week of division championships was action-packed.
Watching the Phillies hold onto
slim leads in extra-inning
games over the Braves and theWhite Sox and Blue Jays go
head-to-head were games to
remember.
So, shoot me for: being a fan
of a "white man's" sport. But
keep in mind the many men of
the old Negro League who
fought so hard to be a part of
something my friend says
blacks shouldn't enjoy. Keep in
mind the many great careers of
those blacks who left a lasting
impression on the game. Men
like the late Roy Campanella,

first Ho\vard Clas- ~~
sic · Volleyball
Tourna1nent this
,veekend, beat the
Lady Bears o
Morgan State last
Friday. ··
*Th e
B oo te r s
dropped to 2-8
with a close 1-0
loss to A1nerica1
University las
Satur day.

a former Brooklyn D odger.
Campanella, the Big League's
first b lack catcher, set t wo
records for catchers in home
runs and RBIs, while winnin g
three MVP awards in 1951,
1953 and 1955 and leading the
Brooklyn Dodgers to five pennant titles and their only World
Series Championship in 1955.
Mon like Jackie Robinson,
the first to break the color-barrier of the Major Leagues.
And Hank "the Hammer "
Aaron holds the record for most
career homeruns at 715. Now
that's something you can't
touch!
Reggie Jackson, who is
known as "Mr. October"
because of his late-season heroics in the playoffs and World
Series, hit three consecutive
home runs in the final game of
the 1977 World Series, tying a
r:ecord set by Babe Ruth in
1926 for most homeruns hit in
a World Series game.
And while sitting there
questioning how a young
African-American female, like
myself, could possibly find
baseball interesting, check out
some of today's baseball heroes.
For instance, Ban-y Bonds,
the highest-paid player in the
Majors; Rickey H enderson, a
perennial stolen base leader;
Frank Thomas, a strong candidate for American League
MVP; Tony Gywnn; Fred
McGriff; Otis Nixon; David
Justice; Bobby Bonilla; and
Ken Griffey Jr:. are just a few
"brothas" making their presence known in the world of
baseball. And what about
Deion Sanders and Bo Jackson? Shouldn't they be playing
football right about now? I
mean, that is more of a "black
man's" sport, right? I don't
think they think so and neither
should you.
Instead of encouraging our
young children to steer clear of
baseball and venture into the
world of pigskin and threepoint shots so they can become
the next Michael Jordan or
Emmit Smith, let's encourage
them to pick up a bat and glove
and be the Jackie Robinsons,
Roy Campanellas, Reggie J acksons and Hank Aarons of
tomorrow. Don't get me wrong,
I love football and basketball
just as much as I do baseball,
and probably even more. I
guess my daddy was the on e
person who got me hooked on
baseball. Our love of the game
is one thing we have in common, and for that, I thank him.
The motto for Major League
Baseball is "Catch the Fever."
I've got it, how about you ?

-
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Accounting and Finance Majors / /~

IT'ALL ADDS UP TO SUCCEfi$.,,._ _
AT MOTOROLA
.......
Ariy Way you figure' it, Motorola General Systems Sector Is an exceptional place to
build a successful business career.
'As ari·lndustry.Jeading business unit of a $13 billion corporation, we provide a level of
:l)rofessional development, challenge and resources few companies can match.
We are 1ne umbreUQ company for Motorola Cellular, the pioneer of cellular technolokY
sna 1ne worta'$ number one prooucer of cellular telephones. Begin your career with
Motorola, in an incl1,1Stry whose growth Is eXf)losive and virtually unlimited.
To continue to realize our dynamic future and achieve our goals, we need the very
be~ ~counting and Finance talent. Our challenges cover every aspect of financial
operations - from analysis and planning to accounting ana credit.
1ndivh:1Jis who want to make valuable contlibutions in a competitive, leaaing.eclge
enviroin'
.~ .t. are encouraged to attend our Information Session. Motcrola;;is 8ll e<Wlli
opport :wtaffirmatlve action employer. We welcome and encourage d1v&t$ltY ln QlU

HapPY218t

I

Birthday
Sharmarra
Turner!!!

workfare . ,..!\,

'

Motorola
General Systems Sector
Information Session
W ednesday, October 20, 5pm - 7pm
School of Business, Room 218

MOTOROLA
General Systems Sector

•

•

CAMPUS ALL-STAR

WOMENSWEAR

Wholesale

0

Retail

I

DAS
DE~

COMPETITION

CHALLENGE

WE'RE LOOKING FOR A FEW SMART ALECKS. WISE Guys AND KNOW
II ALLS
WE'RE NOT LOOKING: FOR JUST ANY STUDENT. THE STUDENTS WE
ARE LOOKING FOR THINK IT'S FAR MORE IMPORTANT TO MAKE THE
DEAN'S LIST THAN THE PARTY, AND THE COOLEST STEPS ON CAMPS
ARE THE ONES THAT LEAD STRAIGHT TO THE LIBRARY.

WE'RE LOOKING FOR A FEW SMART STUDENTS TO COMPETE IN THE
CAMPUS ALL-STAR CHALLENGE. A FUN FILLED COLLEGE BOWL TYPE
QUESTION AND ANSWER COMPETITION THAT WILL SHOW EVERYONE
ON CAMPUS WHAT A SMART ALECK, WISE GUY AND KNOW IT ALL
YOU REALLY ARE.

YOU CAN BE PART OF A TEAM THAT WILL SHOWCASE ITS SKILLS
AG AINST OTHER BLACK COLLEGES IN A VARIETY OF CHALLENGING
AREAS LIKE BLACK HISTORY , SCIENCE, CURRENT AFFAIRS,
SPORTS, MUSIC AND MORE.

YOU WILL BE PLAYING FOR THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS ALONG WITH
SCHOOL PRIDE. PLEASE CONTACT MS. ROBERTA MCLEOD, DIRECTOR
ARMOUR J. BLACKBURN UNIVERSITY CENTER - ROOM 134 TO SIGN
UP FOR THE ACADEMIC COMPETITION. THIS MIGHT J UST BE THE
ONLY TIME YOU CAN GIVE US A PIECE OF YOUR MIND AND GET AWAY
WITH IT.

j

T.

w
SIGN UP DEADLINE:

November 15, 1993

T

w
TELEPHONE:

806-5689, 806-5690 FOR MORE DETAILS

$50,000.00 SCHOLARSHIP TO THE UNIVERSITY FOR THE
FIRST PLACE TEAM

"BfCAUSf DffP DOWNINSIOf
(VfRY WOMAN WANTS TO Bf 'IDALYZfD'."

C

l"o
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TECHNOLOGY

'

Ours.

Theirs.

First relational database. First to implement SQL. First portable database software. First database compatible with massively parallel
computing. First database to perform 1,000 transactions per second. First cooperative-server database. But Oracle is notjust about
databases. We're also first in advanced networking, CASE, application development, office automation, development tools,
multimedia. You can se.:, we're also about success.
BS/MS CS/EE. See us on campus November 10, 1993.

ORACLE.
Send your rc,urr,e to: Oracle Corpor:nion, 500 Oracle Parkw,y, Box 65950 I. Redwood Shores. CA 94065. 415-506-5060 I FAX: 415-506-1073 / E-mail: lslynn@us.oraclc.com.
- - - - ------'
- -~--

.

YOU ARE INVITED

TO

Audacity Productions

ATTEND

a

A

J & R Joint Venture
presents

CHRISTIAN HOMECOMING

THIS IS FOR THE COOL IN YOU

BANQUET

Homecoming Cabaret

FOR

From BeBop to Hip Hop

ALUMNI FROM ALL AGES WELCOME
I

Saturday, October 30
10:00 pm - 3:00 am

Quality Hotel Capitol Hill
415 New Jersey Ave., NW

HOWARD UNIVERSITY ON CAPITAL
HILL
Sponsored by Tom Skinner Associates

B U F F ET Included

$15.00 HU Students with ID
$20.00 General Admission
$25.00 At the Door
THEME: THE POWER OF AFRICAN AMERICAN LEADERS
TOGETHER

WHEN: SATURDAY. OCTOBER 30, 1993

CASH

BAR

SPECIAL HOTEL OFFER with purchase of CABARET TICKET

TIME: 7 P.M. to 10:30 P.M.
WHERE: CANNON HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING, CANNON
CAUCUS ROOM, INDEPENDENCE AND NEW JERSEY
AVENUES. S.E.
(Enter t hrough the South Capitol Street entrance of the LOngwortb
House Office Building and park anywh ere on the s treet.)

COST: $15 STUDENTS ($20 NON-STUDENTS) by October 22nd.
!lake your check (true deducttblcl onyablc to Tom Sk10ner Associates, Write on th e memo
lb. "Special Protect&," Your name will appear on our reservation llat. Mall to: Tom
Silruier ASsoclates Campus Ministry. C/0 Michael C. Worsley. 3010 Channing Street, N.E.
\'ashtngton, O.C. 20018.

Quality Hotel (Capitol Hill near Union Station)
(202) 638-1616

Reservations may be phoned in
TICKET to Cabaret must be presented at check-in to receive the
Special $59.00 plus tax rate
Tickets can be purchased at Cramton Auditorium on the campus of Howa.r d
University or from any member of Audacity Productions (202) 483-1709.

audacity/o-das-et-e/ bold or arrogant disregard for normal restraints

Have the AUDACITY to be there !!!!
l11r 111ore Information call

Michael C. Worsley (202) 529-IS734 or (202) 806-7292

f
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HILLTOPICS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
'!'he Nationa l Black Deal
Advocates. Inc. Presents a
Howard University & Gallaudet Univers it y Un it y J am
on Sa1t1rday, October 16,
I 993 I Opm • until, at the G
& G Italian Villa. 50 1 Morse
St. N.E. Corner of 5th &
Florida Ave. Washington,
D.C.20002
'
FREE '!'RIPS AND
MONEY!!! Individua ls and
Studen t Organizations want ed to promote the Holiest
Spring Break Destinations,
ca ll the nation's leader. InterCampus programs 1-800327-6013.
Need a Job'! Job 1nterv1ewing is for you ! Come to the
interview sign-up and find
out all about it October 7-29,
1993 Studen t resource center
C.B Powell Building - 2 nd
Floor. 10:00 A.M. 10 3:30
P.M. Bring ID and current
certificate of reg istration.
A"i'l'EN i'I ON:

PITTSBURGH
CL UB MEMBERS
MEETING TUESDAY,
OCTOBER 19TH
DOUGLAS HALL RM. 126
AT 7:30 PM.
GAY S'I'DDEN'l'S ISO SIU•
den ts 10 revive Howard's
GAY/Bl STUDENT ORGANIZATION! If you're Gay/Bi
& out, PLEASE call
202/466-1677 & leave
detailed message (confidential!) PEACE!
Abram Harns Economic
Society, Every 1st & 3rd
Thursc!ay of Month, 6pm,
Academ ic Support Building
- B, Economics Department,
313.
Spanish Club! for further
information ask for Chantenia Locke Hall 350 8066758.

Theatre Revue - Rooftop
Productions Present ·'The
Bird in Passage". Levine
School of Music, 36th & 13,
I 0/21. I 0/22 8 pm. Tickets
$5, Info. (202) 667-8846.
Al"I EN'i'ION ALL FAM:
There will be a Family
social on October 16, I 993
at I :OOpm in the Slowe Hall
Study Lounge. Attendance
is Mandatory.

Seventh Day Adventist
Community at Howard will
be having Christian Fellows hip every Friday at 7:30
pm. Lillie Chapel, Carnegie
Building. All are welcome!

YOO HEARD ABOO'I'
THE FIRST JAM!!
DON'T MISS THE SECOND JAM!!!
The Touchdown C lu b
20th & L NW
First 100 women free!!
After party Howard vs.
Towson St.
A SELMO & HANSOLO
PHAT JAM
SAT. OCT. 16TH
MICHIGAN CLU B Meeting. Tuesday Oct. 19,
7:00pm Doug. Hall Rm. 20 I.
Important Information!

WHAT GO ING ON SAi'?
THE PHAT HANSOLO &
SELMO MR. LOVERMEN
CAST, CREW, EXTRAS
PARTY AT THE TOUCHDOWN CLUB. FIRST 100
LADIES ADMITTED
FREE.
Howard On1vers1ty Chapter
NAACP
Thursday, Oct. 21
6pm Doug lass Hall
Nouce: Video tapes of the

Pickup Research
from 10-8-93

1993 Diploma Awards Ceremony for the College of Arts
& Sciences are available for
$25.00 each. If interested,
please submit your check to
the office of the Dean, College of Ar ts & Sciences.
Howard Un iversity, 20059.
Attention: Ms. Janet c. Ross.
A"I' i'EN'i'ION 'l'.A.O
BATES!!! THERE IS A
GENERAL BODY MEETING ON MONDAY, OCTOBER 18TH, 1993 AT 5:00
P.M. IN ROOM 3116.
ATTENDANCE IS MANDATORY!! ! IF YOU CANNOT
MAKE IT, PLEASc TALK
TO ONE OF THE OFFICERS.
Eton 'lbwers presents:
"Jewels of the Ni le" pageant.
Sept. 22, 7 :00 p.m. School
of Business Auditorium.
A"I' i'EN'I ION!! 'lo all mtcrcsted in the co-ed hook-up,
BETA ALPHA MU will have
its fall interest meeting Friday. For more information
contact the brothers and sisters. Its ALL GOOD ... for
those who know!
A11en11on all Cahforruans .
The Cali Club will be holding a meeting Tuesday, Oc tober 19. PLACE: Blackburn
Forum
TIME:
5:00PM
Please bring dues: $10 or
$15.

'i'he Ladies of Alpha
Chapter, Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority, Inc. present
the 16th Annual Wa lk-AT ho n Saturday, October 16.
I 993 at 7:30 a.m. in the Valley. Please bring your pledge
sheets only.
The Ladies of Alpha Chapter, Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority, Inc.
invite
all Freshman women 10 participate in the Sadie Yancey
Essay Contest Winner will
receive $100. Essays must be
a t least 500 words. Deadline
October 22. I 993.
Topic: "African -American
Women have made great
s trides, but what challenges
do African-American
Women face today?"
Essays are 10 be sent to the
Blackburn Center, Student
Activities Office.

Louisiana Club Meetmg
Tuesday, October 19th, 136
Douglass Hall at 5:00pm
Dues.
Int erested m makmg r a p

demo.
Needed: Studio specialist
producer. West or East Coast
Sound. Hard core tracks
necessary! 202-884-1967.

Kappa Alpha Psi F'ratermty Inc, Xi C hapter is
sponsoring a canned food
drive for the area homeless.
Collection boxes are located
in the main lobby of each
residence hall. Your part icipation is greatly appreciated.

Kap pa Alpha Psi F'ratermty Inc, Xi Chapter presents:
" Drin k O ut " an alcoho l
awareness exhibit. 10a m2pm, Blackburn Center,
Ground Floor. Wed nesday,
October 2 0, 1993. Non alcoholic Beverages will be
served.
Ka ppa Alp ha Ps i Fra ter m ty In c.,
Xi Cha p ter
in recognition of .
National Collegiate Alcohol
Awareness week is hosting
"Socia l to Hab itua l" a ta lk
show 10 address the effects

of alcohol abuse. Wedn esday, Oc tober 20, 1993,
H um a n Ecol ogy Au ditorium .

Ol>EN HOOSE
Univers ity Counseling Service, C.B. Powell.
"Preparing for a Safe Homecoming Celebration" October 19, 1993
10:30
A.M. • 3:00 P.M.
lo all Lesbrnns at Howard: I
am interested in do ing a
script on Lesbians on Black
Campuses. Your names will
be anonymous. I am onl y
interested in your story. Call
Judy at (202) 865-8677.

Students, F'aeulty, Staff:
Top prices paid for used
and unwanted textbooks
with resale value. Taj
Books Service (202) 7220701.

HERE WE G O AGAI N!!!
HANSO L O & SEL M O
SAT. OCT 16.
The Touch down C lu b
Fi r st 10 0 L adi es Free.
Be T here.
Al'i"BN'i ION CALIFORN IANS!! The California Club
will meet on Tuesday I 0/19
at 5 :30 in Blackburn Forum.
B- Boy Recori(mg Do you
want "Fat Tracks" B-Boy
Recording specia lizing in
Hip-Hop and R&B has
moved to a location in the
H.U. area. Take advantage of
our $99.00 Casse11e demo
tape special. For Bookings
or other info. Call Dave at
(202) 397-9024 code 99
Voice Mail or page.
F'OR REN'I'
1300 Harvard St. NW. Eil
$350-400. I Br. $400-$500,
2-3 BR $650-$700.
4027 13th St. NW. Eff S400,
I-Br. S500-$550. 301-5711998 after 7pm.
Newly Renovated rooms for
rent 300 per month. Near
Howard University. Contact
Raymond A. Fowler.
(202)232-9172 - H or 202896-5343 page.
Available lmmedrntelySpacious. affordable, 1 bedrooms & efficiencies - Ga.
Ave. call between 9 & noon
202-882-0769.

HELP WAN'l'EO
OJ WAN'l'EO !!! Rip
Hop- Rockas · Old School House. Submit tapes to
Howard University, OMEGA

PSI PHI FRATERNITY
lNC., ALPHA CHAPTER,
HOWARD UNIVERS JTY
P.O. BOX 486, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20059
AT'l'EN'I ION: 10-30 peop le
needed ... Amazing Opportunity Awaits!" $500/Sk month
without sell ing/talking.
(202)686-4777. CXI. 371 (24
hrs.)

Interested m volunteermg
fo r the National Minorit y
AIDS Cou nci l?? Please
C on tact Lawanda Blanc ha r d at 806-7009/7010 or

202-842-4558.
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Students needed! Earn $2000+
monthly.
Summer/ho Iidays/ful It ime.
World travel. Caribbean,
Hawaii, Europe, Mexico.

Tour guides, G ift Shop
Sales, Deck Hands, Casino
Workers, etc. No cxpericnc c
necessary. CALL 602-68004647, CX I. C 147.

c LEC CANVASS NE'I'WORK a progressive telefundraising organization
fighting 10 make a difference ! Call today (202) 8280905.
Sales person needed from
1Oam-2pm, Monday-Friday
at Personal Touch Beauty
Supply. Call (202)667-0039.
Aer ob ics a nd r ecreation
ass is ta nt needed for employ .
ee fitness group in down
town D.C. $ 10-$ 15/hr. Parttime, flexile hours. Should
be familiar with women's
sports. Reply to 1331-A
Pennsylvania Ave., NW.
#472, Washington , D.C.
20004
Wanted: Mode ls tor
photo/video work. Must be
over 18. All nationalities,
ages desired. Flexible hours.
$5-10/hour, (703)451-4728.
Volunteers sought: leachmg
Our Youth is a non-profit
organization addressing the
needs of local youth (k-12)
in the areas of AIDS awarencss, Environmental education. International Cultural
exposure. Occupal ional
preparation. Diversity aware ·
ness and Health & Wellness.
We are looking for dedicated
and energetic individuals to
help with programming,
fund-raising/grant acquisition and communications.
Leadership opportunities
available. for more information call T.0. Y. at 703-2474858.

SERVICES
ASA P 'i'YPI NG: Are you
frustrated because you can't
type? Do you have a hectic
work schedule? Get your
paper typed in 24 hou rs or
less. Reasonable rates. First
come/ First service so ac t
fast. Call ASAP Typing at

884-1664.
Protess1onal YCR Service
Free Es1imates
All work guaranteed
Call John at (202)234-0840
or 882-5845.

AOwARo S'i'ODEN'i' SPECIAL!!! Relaxer plus wash
and style, cut and whatever
else you desire for only
$28.00! Contact: Ernest at
Hair Tips 1316 9th St. NW
202-332-9163.

F'OR SALE
DISCOUN'I' FOR NITURE: Des k. chairs, book shelves. tab les, files, sofas,
beds. dressers. living room
sets, and more. Delivery, buy
or rent. 301-699-1778

PERSONALS
HAPPY 21S'I' BIRTHDAY
SHARMARRA. FROM THE
STINKY CHEESE MAN
K-A-P- P-A, K-A-P-P-A, PS-1! Kappa, Kappa Psi!!
·•For the above average
bandsmen. It is an honor 10
be selected 10 serve."

-

,PROFESSIONAL EDITOR

~

0JSSERTATIONS·PUBUCATIONS
THESIS·PROFESSlONA~WRmNC

Pickup research
from 10-8-93

CM.\!MAR·PUNC1UATION·SYNl'AX

You'VE DONE THE HAR,[) WORK,
I.BT ME MAKE rr PERFECT.

202-529-5651

National Inqu irer
Congra1uia11011s 10 C h1drnd1
Akoma! Mr. Howard I 99394. Love FAM
V1ck1, How many times did
you sing " Hail 10 the Redsk ins" on Sunday? I bet not
a lot!! From, A soon to be
ex-ambassador (NOT!).
Cowboy Fan: The Eagles
may have faltered, but that's
okay, because the Phillies
are RED HOT!! What happened 10 the Rangers, fool!?!
Eagles Fan! !
CHOCR, CH OCK Happy
21s t B-day on 10/17. You are
finally of age 10 learn some
real tricks!! Do you find me
sexy?! Love Sh o rty.
Go -L u v- Didn 't thmk I'd
go there, huh? Pre11y soon
we' II get rid of the a po dos
(look that one up) and come
correct. l 'd say in February
so be ready. Aly
Happy Birthday! Nicole
Alexander, My beau ti ful, sis1er-friend. Love Michelle.
c.L., Happy 19th Birthday
sweetheart May you enjoy
many more birthdays with
me. We've been together for
a year now and its been
great. Thanx for a dope summer. Luv ya, C.J.
Happy Birthday, Carlc11a
I 0-13-93, You made it . #22
Love S.D.S.
Ros lyn : P lease accept my
sincere apology for referring
to you as a "chug-a-lug" It
was unprofessional and
wrong - Derricke

COME '1'0 'l'HE 'l'O OCRDO\VN CLU B
SAT. OCT. 16. THE PH AT
PARTY. IF YOU ARE ON
DRUGS, GO ELSE\V HERE
wH A'I' IS A QUE
REVIEW?.
Baby Beau Happy B1r1hday
from your favorite selfish.
nagging. controlling, crybaby ho! r love you!
lb Dymonds Happy
Anniversary!! We made it
I hrough I year. Now let ·s
make it last forever "Just
Me a nd You" Love your
Baby
To Elisha of the LA/CONN
crew- Wishing you peace,
Iove, chicken grease on your
20th b-day. It's on at 726.
Pnut
llnpp) 201h B-da) LeLe
(Oct 18) I wonder can it get
be11er, crazier. or wi Ider than
Iast year. We shall soon find
out. The La/Conn. Crew.
Happy B-day ( I 0/18) 10
LeLe in the La/Conn Crew.
The count down is finally
over. Let the games begin!!
KB
'lb the La/Conn. Crew
Somebody belier call the fire
department bcuz it is going
I o be a smoke out at 726.
LeLe.

ing. I t's about 11 me. I hoJI<
it's a ll you hope for. I pit
make it so.
--LWB
Arthur, 'I his 1s ior the ~
coool. .. in you. Findme I
for your "phat" B-Day git
Wear your "sexy boots" 1
(Smi le)
-MS. HI GH
PROFILE
Dex te r Samt J acq ue, ~
M iss in g you and L ovinc
you my J a ma ica n Prine,
lee c r eam.
Mr. 'I 1ccr, Pay up, or gci blown up ·cu, you're wai ]
overdue! We' II see who tli,
REA L PUNK is!!
8)'
--MS. MAYE
Hil
I' m still look mg form) boy...
HAPPY BIRII\HDAY
is
ELISHA JONES-- I 0/18~ U
YOU ARE FINALLY 20. so
SO LET'S SEE HOW YO! th
re
WILL BRING IT IN.

'

Tu

HAPPY BIR'l'ROAV
SHARMARRA, THE BE~
PRODUCTION PERSO~
THANKS FOR PUTT l~G
UP WITH ME AND ~AK
ING MY PAGE GREAT'
KEISHA

:JlappiJ '13inliifay Sfutriiiair.
Now th.>tyou're finally legal Ill
rink too much or •moke 100"'

lunts.
Fla11n,I-Cirl,
YOU. ME. MACEO. fON/l'E
13LUES ALLEY. n-i; m ,.
yc•Jr ~ I!~ 1t

:ti~ re,1i

lt:9al iidufr;hood tl t,/amm;
on~. Happy B'Oay.

-n,,,,.,,.,.

HAPPY BIR'l'HOAY SC'I',

HAPPY BIR'l'HDAY
ERI KA, You are a grea1

1..5

Chuck,
1 hope your back gets better.
Toke care of yourself so that
we can get business off the
g round. You know I'm here
I f you need me kid.

Love Ya, Forever Yours
P h otogr a ph y
s ideki ck)

( your

Lawanda,
Pickup college
funding from
10-8-93

Thank you for the lift up the
Ave. GOD BLESS YOU.

Texas Eyes
S p or ts E dit or,
Thank you ! Thank you!
Thank you!
Ph otog rap hic Prod. Assist ant
Sharmarra, Your BIRTH DAY is here, not just com-

w1

ca
w

p(

ov
ca
F'ELlcE, DO YOO K1'0 or
WH AT TODAY IS!?!
el
LOVE ALWAYS ROB
th
J.C. 1s whipped daily.
N
S11nk, thanks for coming h<
visist this weekend. I've
H
missed you. I love you.
E
'lb the second floor, H11i·
66 Angels: Good Luck or. m
your GMAT's you'll bu~t. or
800!
A
Hdhopers 11's great wort
with most of you.
Larry- GREAI Job this we:
Keep it up. -Me (E. I.C.)
wZOP!! SHARMAR RA
YOUR 21ST. PRODUCT!
Poncho.
HAPPY B-DAY ERIKA
COOPER. LIBRAS IN ·c
HOUSE! -S.T.
WHEW!!!!!!!!

Glad 10 sec you moving up
I n thi s big world. You're a
pre11y good friend, or is it
me. HA! HA! Hope Friday
Is a beautiful day for you.
Love SYS

roommate and friend. I hope
Wednesday you looked good
\ vith the nails and hair. You
m!ssed out on your party for
I his weekend by going home.
Have Fun!
Love Sharonda

nc
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